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Akoth** Tory patriot bat got salt for 
hie porridge. Mr. Kilrert, M. P. for 
Hamilton, has been appointed collector 
of customs at that port rice McCullough 
deceased. Sir John had no more con
sistent fugleman in the Home. Verily 
Jie hath hie reward.

aingopthe brass

-I

In another column will be found a de
scription of the reception in Toronto of 
soma of the volunteers who took part in 
putting down the Northwest insurrection. 
Great sèjoùj4Ë fa Seing indulged in on 
aocounr<A the homr-cotnii 

we.mm 
«oçg of triompM 
by the dirge of wo 
rejoice orer in the feet' that' eo many of 
the brass lade who left home at the call 
of duty hare been spared to return, but 
that’ does not chock the sigh nor pat 
beek.the.feeling of anguish which arises 
when we think of those who fell in the 
peth of duty. “See the Conquering 
Hero Comeg," and "The British Green- 
dier" am soul-stirring piMM^JWMH, 
last She VDend Men* in Seel," “Leeh- 
nber no Mote," and “He’ll ae -more 
Merck Again,” hast more of pathos, and 
touch the heart strings more tally.

Am> eo it is the intention to present 
General Middleton with $30,000 for hie 
share in the quelling of the Northwest 
insurrection. Well, we suppose Canada 
will here to stand the brunt, but really 
this little war is likely to turn out quite 
*B qxpenaiee concern, when all the costa 
Me toted up. The actual expeaeee, 
which were estimated at $46,000 a day, 
Will foot up a an eg mm ; and now we 
hase $80 per soient ear looming up, end 
$90,000 in a bulk sum to General Mid
dleton for a sap sheaf. It's well that 
Canada is neh, and can stand the pres
sure. General Middleton remised a 
good salary tor commending the troops ; 
if the troops were not successful, he 
would not hase to payanythingfor the fai
lures; and each being the mm why should 
he base his salary supplemented because 
of a sneosee that was assured from the 
start If Canada has $20,000 to spare, 
let it be divid.-d amongst the families 

•which lost bread-winners daring the 
struggle, t he money where if will 
do most t >d.

here in Toronto. The city is going wild 
oser the return of the Grenadiers end 

! Queen's Own from Batoche and Cut 
Knife creek.

On Sunday the Midland Battalion, 
with faded end tattered red-eoate, and 
nondescript heed gear, passed threugh 
thiecity.aod today the Halifax eolunteera, 
some in the Ted, end some in rifle green 
—brown, dirty, but as firm end soldierly 
as you find them—passed through Tor
onto on their homeward '\>ay. T almost 
forgot to sar that the Voltigeurs, a Mon
treal regiment, alio passed through hers, 
and they, like their fellow eolunteera of 
Ontario, were right heartily receired.

The Toronto boys will not get here un
til Thursday, and the city it ilmcet mao 
with delight The streets are bedecked 
with banners,-flags, mottoes end banting 
of all kinds. Several magnificent arahee 
hast been erected on King end Yonge 
streets, and the “heroes,” as the Toronto 
people proudly call the returning brasse, 
will find e grand reception awaiting 
them. Indeed, it will be a surprise to me 
U some accidents of a serious sort do not 
occur, owing to the jam at the street cor
ners. I have just had a “taste" of a 
squeeze at the corner of King and Yoege. 
A handful of the York Rangers, a sort of 
advance guard, just passed that point, 
and the band was playing right glorious
ly. The crowd must have numbered 
about two thousand, and the streets were 
almost completely blocked. Not one 
out of ten could catch a sight of the 
volunteers, and “those behind cried 
Forward, while thoagbefore cried Back!' 
I was knocked about like a ourk ou th£

screamed, man shoaled, some laughed,
others trembled, and While half shored, 
the Other half went goodnaturedly 
whithersoever they were shoved, and 
the band went tooting on. If this was 
done for a glimpse of the York Bangers, 
how will it be when the Toronto pets 
arrive 1 If the squeeze was so tight in 
the green tree, the wise man will hire a 
balcony in the dry.

Tomorrow morning I leave for Lake 
Joseph, to spend a month among its 

I will write yoa, if I find the 
fishing good. If not, my pencil shall 
not write one jot for publication while I 
am off on my holidays. Therefore you 
will hope tor good fishing, end 1 too, 
will hope we will not cast our hooks in 
vain, for the butcher is not handy in 
that region, and we must look to the 
deep waters of Muekoka for the beet 
pert of our dinners. T. McG.

. Tax ioi.c p„ amentary eessiop of 
1886 came t- a close on Monday last 
The fight oi the franchise bill Was the^ indewl retrograded he ha.

Ounut Middleton in his speech at 
Winnipeg, put in a good word for the 
volunteers who didn’t get to the front, 
and of course had no killing to do. He 

: One thing I would like, before 
concluding, to point out to you. As I 
■ay, war has net often been carried out 
in tlu$ country, particeUgiy hf yew opn 

is, therefore-yeur shanks and mine, 
and the -thanks of Canada are das to 
those men who have performed the 
arduous and wearisome task of remain
ing et the base of operations, of covering 
the lihe of communication. A line must 
be kept epee—the base must be guarded 
—prisoners and wounded must be guard
ed- -provisions must be cent forward, 
end without t reops that cannot be done. 
All were anxious, as I know, to my cost, 
by telegrams and letters innumerabls, to 
get to toe front, but all could not get.

Jams Somsbvillb, M.P. for Brant, 
must be an important man, if the 
amount of abuse heaped upon him by 
the Tory press be any criterion to go by. 
The Mail thinks he is a b a-a-d man ; 
the Sputator almost believes that he is 

of hoofs and horns ; and all 
the smaller fry imagine vain things of 
him. If what we read in the Tory 
prints be true, our old friend, Somer-

most noticeable e< of the session, and 
the toning down o .hat iniquitous mea
sure by the Opposition .took up consid
erable time. The amendments to the 
Scott Act, evol from the inner con
sciousness of Senate, and which, 
though rejected by the Commons, were 
again submitted by the Senate for con
sideration, received no farther atten
tion at the the hands of the responsible 
body, and the act practically stands as it 
was. |The C. P. R. Sydicste has corns 
in for its annual subsidy from the Gov
ernment, and from present indications, 
the end is not yet. The discussion of the 
causes which led to the sanguinary trou
bles in the Northwest, also took up a 
part ion of toe Hone; and the exposure* 
by James Somerville, M. P. for Brant, 
of the manner In which the Dominion 
Government purchased popularity by 
subsidizing the Tory press all along the 
line, filled up mere of the time. The 
crowning set, however, of the eeeaion 
was the voting of additional indemnity 
ta the commoner* and senators for the 
extra length of session. This sot was a 
barefaced steal, and should be repudiat
ed by the people of the country. If the 
seasion hid been unusually short, not 
one of the members wotfld have refund
ed $600 of his sessional allowance. 
Then why should extras be claimed Ï 
Grit or Tory, we have no sympathy with 
the member who «teals additionaf in
demnity. , ,

' iv

fallen by the way ; h* has backslidden 
with e-steep grade. But knowing the 
oireumetenoee, it is far easier for us to 
believe the Tory papers to be at their old 
game of lying, than that Somerville has 
become changed from a respectable man. 
The head and front of the offence of the 
member for Brant is comprised in the 
feet that he, a practical newspaper man, 
discovered that the Tory press of Canada 
had been systematically subsidised, and, 
on the floor of the House, denounced the 
fraud and exposed the different “deals.’’ 
For so doing a hue and cry has been 
raised against him, and the “forty 
thieves" are in full howl. But Somer
ville will survive, and come out of the 
conflict right tide up with care, conscious 
of the feet that he has done hie duty 
despite the howling» of the hireling 
hack a.

Godimch is at present looking its 
prettiest. The streets are in good con
dition, the flowers are in bloom, and the 
refreshing breath of Lake Huron is i 
vigorating in the extreme. Quito 
number of summer visitors are in our 
midst, and there are many more yet to 
come. The summer excursions have 
already begun to come hither, and 
each one comes it but advertises that 
which is to follow. Taken all and all, 
there is not in-Canada a more pleasant 
summer resort than the town of Gode
rich.

Tax proposed Young Men’s Liberal 
Convention will be held on the 16th and 
16th of September. We would like to 
see the affair a success, but we have not 
much faith that such will be the result. 
The feet is, these cut end dried arrange
ments whereby half s dozen young city 
fellows thrust themselves upon tempor
ary political greatness are not the 
methods by which elections are won. II 
the young men of Toronto want to make 
the convention » success, let them tgke 
the “boys from the back townships"— 
the chape who win the elections—into 
their confidence, and they will have 
good backing in their venture. If they 
don’t do eo they will go to the wall in 
their undertaking. When elections are 
to be fought in close constituencies the 
campaign managers do not iqpist upon 
none but city men taking pert in the 
work. Not ' much ; the ratio of pro
vincial speakers and canvassers is high 
in comparison with their city co-laborers 

the good work. Then it is that 
Huron, Middlesex, Bruce, Lambton, 
Perth, Wellington and other coontiee 
are heard from -then it Is that “horny- 
■fisted sons of toil are at a premium. 
And so it should be et the young men’s 
convention. Toronto should have its 
place, end its young men should have a 
fair show, but the city youth should not 
presume to he the foundation, super
structure, veranda and mansard-roof of 
the whole thing. Toronto belongs to 
Ontario—Ontario doesn’t belong to To
ronto. 1

MCI FM THE VAR.
"Johnnie Comes Marching Home 

Again.”

Orel lew le Ihv MMIawiIrre taTereate 
ten l«i ef tar VelMgaen.

RECIPROCITY.
Americans willies te Negotiate a ThereagN 

Treaty.
From the Chicago Tribune.

The Canadian people should not allow 
themselves to be deceived in this matter. 
They should understand first aa well ai 
last that the people of this country will 
not again give their consent to any fish 
or half-way reciprocity. They have 
tried an agricultural reciprocity for ten 
years, but, being wholly one-sided, it 

not eatiafactorly. They have tried 
a fish reciprocity only to find themselves 
mulcted most aujustly to the amount of 
five and a half million of dollars boot 
money for imaginary advantages in our 
favour which «ere figured up in accounts 
fixed up for the purpose end allowed to 
pees unchallenged by the indifference of 
a backwoods representive for New Eng
land and a Secretary of State to whom 
a matter of five and a half millions of 
money was no account. They may as 
well, therefore, take it for granted not 
only that the Government of the United 
States will not again pay Canada a bonus 
for the right to fish in her waters or for 
the use of her ehores for drying end salt
ing fish, but also that it will not have 
anything to do with reciprocity in the 
fisheries as a separate matter.

If the Canadians want reciprocity with 
us they will have to go a good way be- 
fond codfish. If they are getting over 
;heir sentimental notions about » little 
European island called by them “the 
Mother Country,” and are growing tired 
of paying two tariffs, one on all they buy 
from us and another on all they sell to 
us—losing perhaps 20 millions e year 
in the double operation—they must pro
pose complete reciprocity of all products, 
We must have reciprocity not on'y in 
codfish, and agriculture, and products of 
the forests, and of the mines, but in 
manufactures, This country will not go 
any farther in modifying its tariff to suit 
Canada than it will to suit any other 
nation, unless there ie complete recipro
city. If Canada does not want to pay 
our tariff on her exporta to the United 
States there is bet one way of avoiding 
it, and that is by complete reciprocity of 
all products between the two countries 
as free between the States of this Union.

If this is the subject of the corres
pondence between the two Governments 
the Canadien Premier refers to there 
will be no insurmountable objection on 
this side of the line, provided the Treaty 
is made in a fair and business-like way, 
and it makes trade as unrestricted be
tween the two countries as between 
Illinois end New York. It will be a 
statesman-like set for the President to 
gire favourable consideration to a pro
position of that sort at the earliest practi
cable time. Bht if the agitation in 
Canada goes no farther then codfish, or 
lumber, or farm products, the Canediane 
might ai well drop the aubjeet,

From the Toronto News.
TEX AkBIVSL OV THE MJD1ANDIR*.

At last those near the Union station 
were roused into activity by a faint 
cheer in the distance, which was taken

Xattd echoed till it rolled into a hoarse 
r of welcome. Men, women ana 
ohildMn rushed forward to greet the gal

lant heroes aa the engine steamed up to 
station, and before the wheels had 
ceased to tbvolve, the cars were boarded 
end iunhrowned hands were being 
warmly shaken by hands white and 
smatL- The bands rolled out their most 
soul-stirring sirs, but the mighty shouts 
that würe seat'up drowned the music, 
drowned it with a music sweeter thee 
choir SVer sang. For half an hour the 
crush Wes so great that the volunteers 
were obliged to -remain on the cars’, sod 
when St length a space wee cleared for 
them," and the bogle sounded the as
semble cell,the heroes fell into line and 
were Quickly formed into companies. 
Their appearsnoe was the signal for 
another yell of welcome, end if that yell 
was not heard in Port Hope it was not 
the fault of those who used their lungs, 
Ledie^ peung and old, joined in the 
chorus with the wildest enthusiasm, 
waving handkerchiefs and parasols when 
out of breath, and grasping the tun- 
browned hands ef Batoche heroes at 
every opportunity. Many touching 
scenes were enacted as friends met end 
many nwegeys that had nestled in the 
boeema of young tnaidena now formed a 
portion of the returned soldiers’ tattered 
uniform. The scene wee n grand, one 
beyond description, and the hear tines» 
and earnestness of the welcome was 
shown in the moiatured eye and "the 
quick, eobbing gasp that eometidiea cot 
off the cheer. The soldiers, aa they 
formed Into line, presented a unique 
spectacle. Their faces were brown as 
berries, their china unshaven and hair 
■nkemot ; eeiferxee •erodadedamd 
tattered, and iW a good-many instance»

disappeared
filled py civilian suits,

altogether,the uniform 
its place being 
pants made out of flour sacks and forage 
cape out of canvas. But their hearts 
were warm and their spirits bright, and 
notwithstanding the greet hardships 
they had gone through, they apparently 
forgot all about them as they gazed on 
the sea of feces surrounding them and 
heard the cheers of weloome. The uni
forms were tattered and faded and ripped 
and torn, but the rips and tears and 
soils were counted as so many badges of 
honor, and the heroes themselves were 
not prouder of the rags than were the 
citizens who joined in the rousing cheers 
of weloome. After » short delay caused 
by the crushing multitude the bend of 
the Governor-General’» Body Guard, 
which was mounted, and was stationed 
at the corner of York and Front rtraat ; 
the Queen's Own bend were next in line, 
then came the band of the Royal Gren
adiers, and close at their heels came the 
regimental band of the Forty-fifth 
battalion, followed by the gallant corps 
of Midlandera, who earned the name of 
heroes at the battle of Batoche.

As the volunteers wheeled on to York 
street the crowd prend in until nothing 
oould be seen of the military but a thin 
streak of red topped by glittering rifle 
barrels. At the Walker house a dense 
crowd congregated, and a shower of bou
quets fell on the little corps of fighters 
who were unable, owing to the crush to 
stop to pick them up. Scores of vehicles 
crowded with ladies, occupied all the 
space on the cross streets on the line of 
march, and at everry comer the cheers 
were renewed and strengthened. It wee 
one long continued yell of welcome from 
the union station to St. Lawrence mar
ket, where the crowd became eo great 
that a score of policemen were helpless 
in their efforts to make way for the vol
unteers. Notwithstanding that many of 
the spectators were young ladies and as 
many little children, not > single acci
dent of a serious nature oceured, 
although in several instances there were 
narrow escapee. At West Market street 
a little girl fell, and the crowd was 
pushed over her. She would have been 
tramped to death bed not a sergeant of 
the Midlanders rushed from the line, 
and grabbing the little one hoisted her 
on his shoulders, and carried her safely 
to the sidewalk. Hie gallant act was 
wildly cheered, end as he rejoined his 
comrades, a lady in deep mourning 
rushed forward, and throwing her arms 
round bis neck, kissed him smack on the 
mouth. It was the child's mother.

ARKIVaL or THB VOLTIGEURS.
About 9.30 a faint cheer down near 

Brock street heralded the approach of 
the train bearing the Voltigeurs, As it 
ran in the cheers of the afternoon were 
repeated, while the Grenadiers and 
Queen’s Own bends, which were present, 
tried their level beet to make themselves 
heard and failed. Because of the great 
crush it was nearly an hour before the 
march commenced. The assembly was 
sounded, and the men fell in, headed by 
the two bands.

The Voltigeurs are very much like out 
Queen's Own in appearance and com-

courteously acknowledged the acclaim 
that greeted them from all sides.

Young street was a eight that will 
never be forgotten. The immense, rush
ing, surging, cheering, shouting throng, 
pushing about the comparative hatidfel 
of soldiers, seen under the white light of 
the electric lamps, formed a truly won
derful spectacle. All along the street 
it was the nine. Aa they passed The 
News office the officers on horseback at 
the rear of the line waved thdir hand
kerchiefs end cheered The Newt. » Up at 
the corner of Young and Queen the crush 
was terrific, and at the arch at McGill 
street it was even worse. The march 
was necessarily slow, so that it was con
siderably after eleven o’clock when North 
Toronto was reached. : There the whole 
of York ville and the adjacent country 
had congregated, and when their ranks 
swelled by the hosts that followed up 
from the city the jam was- each that an
other hour was occupied 1*, getting the 
9th aboard the train that will convey 
them to their home, the Gibraltar of 
Canada . When the' train fitarted out 
the cheering could be distinctly heard at 
King street. The 9th got a hearty re
ception, which, though perhaps not 
equal in wild enthusiasm to that ac? 
corded the Midlandera, was ‘yet (he 
outpouring of a people’s thankfulness, 
fully and frsely accorded. . 4

THE RANGERS.
A great crowd met the Yorkville, Sea

ton village, Parkdele and Riverside com
panies of the 12th battalion on their ar
rival at the Par kd ale depot lest (Tuesday) 
night. The volunteers dsbarked for an 
hour and were lunched in the armory. 
All except the Parkdele boys then reen
tered the cars and proceeded to the Un
ion Station. There they again disem
barked, end, heeded by the Riverside 
band, marched along Front street to 
Bay, up Bay to King, along King to 
Yonge, and northward on Yonge, The 
Riverside company and the band turned 
east on Quean street, the others proceed
ing to their homes by way of Yonge 
street. The etreete were jammed with 
people, who cheered incessantly, and in 
every possible way showed their sppre 
dation of the gallaat Reagan. The 
Yorkville and Riverside companies re
wired a very hearty weloome when they 
reached home, the «damns turning out 

: mease to graat riMMa. I
tsb EkaoemawA

It took eotoe time to get the men dis
embarked, but at 3.90 all was in readi
ness, and the column, headed by the 
band of the Royal Grenadiers, moved up 
York street to King and then along King 
to the Albion hotel on Jeriria street,am id 
one continuous cheer from the crowds 
which blocked the roadway and sidewalks 
and filled the windows. First after the 
band came the officers, e fine-looking 
staff of men, followed by the Halifax 
Garrison Artillery, looking very much 
like pur own artillerymen in their dark 
blue uniforms. Then followed the 
Princess Louise Fusiliers, whose red 
tunics looked rather the worse for wear 
and weather. They were followed by 
the 63rd Rifles, a splendid body of young 
■sen, very much resembling the Queen’s 
Own in build, and clothed in the seme 
dark green uniform of the riflemen. 
The faces of all were very much burned, 
but on the whole they did not have a 
very used up appearance. Many were 
the kind things said of tham as they 
marched along, and very pleased they 
seemed when an occasional about by 
some enthusiast of “Give three cheers 
for the Halifax boys!" brought out a 
ringing response. rThe crowd at the 
corner of Yonge and King streets was 
very great, but a narrow passage was 
made for them. Along they marched to 
the Albion hotel, which presented a fine 
appearance with its hundreds of yards of 
bunting faetooned from window to win
dow and it» huge motto “Welcome to 
Our Volunteers." More thousands had 

imbled in front of the hotel and on 
the market square. On arriving there 
the battalion piled arms and stood at 
ease. Then half of them marched into 
the hotel and to the dining-room, where 
they set down to an excellent meal. As 
there wee only accommodation for about 
200 at a time, the men had to be divided 
into two parties.

Arrangements had been made to serve 
the men with beer at their dinner, but 
Lieut-Col. Bremmer asked that this be 
dispensed with. The Fusiliers assembled 
at the drill shed, end moved up to their 
place in front of the hotel, and at 6.16 
the battalion, still headed by the Grena
dier’s bend playing "The girl I left be
hind me,” marched to the foot of Jervis 
street, where the train was in waiting. 
There they gave three hearty cheer* for 
the citizens of Toronto, end then board
ed the train.

Literary Nelteea.
Aldik'9 Juvenile Story Teller.— 

We are in receipt of Aiden’s Juvenile 
Story Teller for July. It contains :— 
Bayard, by Mercy Houghton ; Daisy's 
Dreamland, by Mrs. M Leonard ; Rosa
line’s Confession, by Amanda T. Jones 
A Story of July Fourth, by Helen Stan- 
nard ; “Jocko,” by J. C Baum. The 
number will prove quite interesting to 
youthful readers.

J. M. Buchan, principal of Upper Ca
nada college, died Sunday morning at 
his residence in the college grounds. 
Two weeks ego lie was in good health ; 
on an afternoon he lay down on the damp 
grass on his lawn and fell asleep ; he

COUNTY CURRENCY.
■tress frees all Farta ef I

There are thirty-one ladies in Wing- 
ham entitled to vote at municipal elec
tion». • ■ -

Werk on the new bridge in lower 
Wingham will commence this week, apd 
it is to be a Howe trues bridge. , . 1 

For the Orange demonstration at 
Stratford, on Monday, 300 tickets were 
sold at Clinton station, 200 at Goderich, 
and 150 at Blyth. ' '

The Rev. E. J. Robinson preached hie 
farewell sermon to Christ Church, Exe
ter congregation on Sunday last. ,

A grand picnic is talked of by the Re
form Association of Ea»t Huron. Brus
sels will likely be chosen aa the place 1er 
holding it, on account of its cMitral 
position.

A greet number of téléphoné poles 
hart been shipped from Wingham dur
ing *he past tew dayq, for town» along 
the line.

The next meeting of the 7/e»t Eaton 
Conservatives «ill be held on the hat 
Wednesday in December, the time being 
changed at the meetinc held on the 6th 
ineL All the old officer» were re-elect
ed, including the vice oretidente in the 
different municipalities.

Last week whili Samuel Torrance, of 
Harlock, was splitting a rail, he acciden
tally struck hie foot wifh the axe, giving 
it a bad gush, He immediately went to 
the physician, and got the wound sewed 
up and dressed. It will be few Weeks 
bafure he is able to do anytning. 1 "" ’ 

A. Ewing he* sold fciâ falm of 92 
acres, being kt 17, 4th oom; of Hullett, 
to Adam Weir, of North Dorchester, 
(brother of J. B. Weir, Clinton) for the 
earn of $6,800. The farm mi a good 
cultivation is not dear at this figure. Mr. 
Ewing will retire from active work, bat 
has not yet decided where he will move 
to. ,. •

In a letter from A. Fielief, of Pauley, 
last week, he lamented the toes of à 
favorite end faithful dog. The deg which 
is of the Scotch colli* breed wee taken 
on the train at Wingham, blindfolded, 
and was away but one week when he re- 
tamed ta-Me old home weary and foot
sore. . i

Among the receipts of the evening, at 
the garden party at the Rectory in Clin
ton was a five dollar gold piece. ’ A party 
received it in change when paying for 
refreshments end returned it next day. 
Whether it had previously been paid in 
by mistake, or whether «orne liberally 
disposed patron intentionally meant to 
do good’ by stealth is not known. We 
uederatand that tharector-wilt retem it 
to the rightful owner if it was paid in by 
mistake.

Registration returns made to govern
ment by 0. Prouty, clerk of Stephen, 
for the half year ending June 30th, 
1886, it as follows Marriage, 94; 
deaths, 44; births, 72; improperly filled 
schedules, 12; making a total registra
tion of 152, And yet, Mr. P. «aye he 
is certain that the above numbers are far 
short of what they should be ; but each 
will be the case until some delinquent js 
awakened to his settees to the tune of 
$200.

A case of some interest was tried be
fore Squire McDonell on Wednesday 
last in South Huron. The oaae was as 
follows Thoe. Daw hired with John 
Welker, of Tuokeramith, at $17 per 
month. After Daw had worked for Walk
er for three and a half months, Walker 
without the slightest cause diaohaig 
him, at the stun* time refusing I 
Dew the wages due him. Daw i 
moned Walker before Squire MoDoaéll, 
who ordered Walker to pay Daw’a wages 
in full, and $6.80 costa into the beggain.

last week Jno. McMillan, of Hullett 
township, lost his valuable imported, 
heavy draught stallion, “Puzzler,” 
from paralysis of the bowels The bone 
took eiok on Thursday at the Central 
hotel. Bruisers, and although treated in 
a skillful manner by two veterinarian 
nothing could be done to save hint He 

valued at $3,000 and aa this is the

postion. They wear the dark-blue uni- contracted a cold which settled in his 
form of the rifle brigade and white hel- system and developed acute infUmma- 
mets. A glance shows that they are a tion of the kidneys and caused his death, 
city battalion and the pets of the city Dr. Temple was his attending physician 
too. Despite the crush and throng the and everything possible was done, but 
men (named ateadi'y and well, and without avail, to save his life.

second hone Mr. McMillan has lost this 
year the loi» will be felt all the more. 
“Puzzler" took 1st prizes wherever 
shown, and during the two years he has 
travelled this section of couctry has left 
some very valuable stocké

Jee. Rowden, of the 14th con., Gode
rich township, has a bam on his f»rm 
with which a number of unusual inci
dents have been connected. When it 
was being originally shingled e man fell 
off the roof, end dropped a distance of 
over twenty feet, but the fall was broken 
by him striking a waggon box, which 
saved his life. Some time later the wind 
tore one end of the barn away, and did 
considerable damage, end this week the 
same bam waa struck by lightning, eed 
one end of it splintered.

Says the Clinton New Era :—Messrs. 
Henry Young, Peter Cole end Robert 
Brown, all old men,were standing odthe 
Street the other day when the question 
of using liquor and tobacco came up for 
discussion. “I chewed tobacco for 46 
yean," «aid Mr. Brown, “but coming to 
the conclusion that it waa a bed habit, 
gave it up, and for a year and a half 
have got along without it. “I've not 
used tabacco tor over 70 years” said Mr, 
Young, (he had never used it,) and have 
not taken a thimbleful of liquor for any 
purpose in the last 30 rears.” "I can 
beat that,” said Mr. Cole, laughing, 
“for I’ve not taken that much liquor in 
40 yean.” These men are all in year», 
yet healthy and vigorous, and their testi
mony in favor of total abstinence should 
carry some weight,
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A SALT WATER CURE.
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'eame at yon, and 
hind of paèMn béotien, ahent him when 
he ahook band with pop. that made one 
think of a London eparrow, which, to 
my mind, is the meet rmtlem bird in the 
world. Well, this little menhad bought 
n etmmsr, which was *b«at t*P J»ars 
old. Anyway, he held a good many 
■harm in her. Money bad been spent 
in repaire, and alterations, and as the 
shipowner didn't know, maeh about belle 
and engines he gave the job of oversee
ing her while in the workmen's hands
to an engineering chap whom he hired 
for—well, I can’t tell you what, but any
how he received good money for looking 
after the resell. The shipowner, who 
for short Til call Mr. Smith, had got a 
name for overloading, though whenever 
the charge was made against him, even 
in the mildest sort of hint yon could 
imagine, aie virtuous indignation 
something proper for a stage play. It 
wasn't indignation of the ordinary kind 
—whet might be called quiet, respecta
ble indignation ; but a thundering tall 
passion—tall, at least, for so little 
chap ; and always tho first thing he 
wanted to know was if any one supposed 
he didn’t look «pen the aailor’a life as a 
holy thing, something scored, to be treat
ed with reverence ; not, indeed, merely 
became it belonged to a sailor, but be
came it was owned by a fellow-creature ; 
and could any one dream that he, haring 
such views of human life, could lay 
hands upon it as if he were a twopenny 
cut-threat 1 Yet that most be the in
ference, he’d say, if he was believed ca
pable qf seeding ships to sea in such a 
condition as to he fit only to drown those 
who sailed in them. Oh, for shame ! 
for shame! Such accusations degraded 
net them as they were leveled et, but 
them ee were low and base enough to 
conceive them. Yes ; this little men’s 
indignation was something remarkable 
indeed. Feet is, not being built on so 
much as en inch of conscience, it had to 
be shored up, end^scaffoled, and support
ed by an much talk and flourishing of 
the arms and the like that it came to 
look a worked up eoatrivance, and there-, 
fore en unusual kind of indignation.

* ‘Well,’ he says to me one day, ‘Cap
tain, 1 feel rather stale for the want of a 
change of air, and I’ve a good mind to 
take a voyage with you, if only to prove 
to those who are always charging us 
shipowners with sacrificing human life 
that one of that body, anyhow, isn’t 
afraid to trust himself aboard just the 
very sort of cargo boat that’s regarded 
as fatal to sailors, ‘Mind,’ says he, ‘I 
don’t mean to say that if it wasn’t be
cause I feel virtuously indignant that I 
wouldn’t rather take the journey in a 
passenger veatel ; nor would it be spy 
argument for people to say that if my 
boat is safe for you it’s safe for me, be 
casse you’re paid to undergo risks and 
all that sort of thing, don’t you know ; 
and if you’re drowned, why, it's reason
able, became drowning’s a part of yoor 
calling, as being stabbed or shot 
is part of a soldier’s ; whereas my 
drowning would be outside the lews of 
necessity, since the calling I pursue has 
got no business to involve any chance of 
that kind. Nevertheless,’ says he, ‘as 1 
feel stale and want a change, I’ll go with 
you, and the voyage, I trust, will put su 
end forever to ell remarks shout my 
sending sailors sway in .hip. I wouldn't 
be towed out of eight of land aboard of.’

‘Well, thi. struck me a. .bowing a 
kind of conscience and a trifle of .pint 
too, for though men of the Smith kind 
talk big about the safely oi their ship, 
and write milee of letters to the shipping 
papers, and prove that nothing could be 
securer than their vessels, and that the 
outcry about overloading is mere plat
form sentiment, meant to catch the 
public ear, you never hear of them quit
ting dry land—especially in the winter 
months—to find out for themselves 
whether their disks are really too high, 
and what an overloaded craft's like in s 
gale of wind. So that when Mr. Smith 
stated hie intention I began to think 
better of him, though of course I kept 
this to myself, for you see my situstion 
made it necessary that ho should suppose 
I never did think anything of him but 
what was first class ; I say 1 began to 
think better of him, more particularly 
when I found out that the stevedore he 
eesplowed was to load the ship as usual, 
that it, without much regard to the Cap
tain’s orders, meaning mine ; for know
ing Mr. Smith of old, I now saw that we 
should quit dock in the regular Smith 
fashion—I mean pretty well awash. Our 
cargo was steel rails It don't matter 
whether we sailed from a west or east 
port, and where we were bound to In 
all it would bea six week s voyage, with 
a touch of the sun perhaps in thtPtail of 
it, though there was some cold to be 
gone through first.

‘We got away by a night-tide Wheth
er ee should have been stopped had t

•lee?,

it hadn’t bean for the height 
bulwarks there wee nothing to Mop a 
maw from leaning over and washing hit 
hands in it. One saw the ship’s con 
fitim when the Bn came -, ft was mon 
noticeable at aaa than when she lay 
under the cranes reedy for hauling out. 
Bet at the .first roiag off it wee ell fine 
weather ; a pleasant following breeze 
and a trifle of swell. Little Mr. Smith 
feend it very comfortable and nice.

•Nothing like ocean air for 
says he.

‘You’re right, eir,’ says I. 4
1 ‘Only think,’ aaye he, ‘how this voyage 
of mine’ll shut up So-and-ee,’ naming 
some shipping parties with a reputation 
for piety, who were among those that 
would talk about little Smith doing the 
merchant-service » tenets injury by 
overloading too barefacedly. •They’ll 
never be able to mention my name with 
oat blushing over the lies they've told 
shout me, when they hear how I spent 
some weeks aboard ewe of my own boats, 
freighted with rail», too, and the Bey of 
Biscay to arose, sad the month Novem
ber—eh, Captain t I hope it’ll be fine, 
though. We’re pretty deep,’ said he, 
with a squint ai the Water.

‘I should like to have answered fay 
about two foot at least too deep, and by 
about four foot ee freeboards Would have 
been calculated fifty years ago ; but I 
bad my situation to keep, and made up 
my mind to hold my tongue. Well, it 
did keep fine for hard upon a week, and 
little Smith was in high feather. He 
ate well and slept well, and smoked big 
cigars on deck, wrapped up in a coat 
with fur roend the cellar, and properly 
went m for enjoying himself. Often he'd 
zay to me in the hearing of the mates, 
'Is there e’er a gentleman’s yacht with a 
smoother and pleee^iter motion than 
this ship hast To be tore it’s never 
been what young ladies irould call rough; 
but there have been sees end swells on 
enough to prove her, aod if there's one 
thing mere than another that this voyage 
ia going to dé for me it's this—it’ll make 
me practically understand the nonsense 
that’s talked by the Board of Trade peo
ple and others about overloading. This 
boat would be considered very deep in
deed, I’ve no doubt, by those humbugg
ing theorists who’ve got nothing to lose 
by forcing a load-line upon owners thsA's 
about equal to thirty-three and a third 
d«count of their capital ; hot feel her as 
ahe alidee over this swell,’ says he, taking 
his cigar out of his mouth and dropping 
his head on one aide like a bird lost in 
thought, ‘what could be more buoyant I 
Why, it’e positively baloon-like ! No 
cork could dance more lightly.’

‘But it wee easy to see that all through 
this here jaw there ran a prayer for a 
continuance of fine weather, He want
ed to be able to get home and tell every
body that he’d made a voyage in one of 
hie boats that had such and such a free 
board, and that there he was, alive end 
hearty, spite of the Bay of Biscay, to 
prove, by his turning up again safe and 
sound, that freeboard bad nothing what
ever to do with saving aailor’a lives, but 
that it was invented merely for the pur
pose of diminishing owners profits.

‘Well, if he did prey he wasn’t listen
ed to, for when we were eight days out 
there came a change. A real change I 
reckoned it was to be, not only by what 
the mercury indicated, but by the look 
ef the sky. We were well to the south’ 
ard, and little Smith had mounted « 
white billycock and light pantaloons ; 
but with the change it drew up so cold 
that it wu like Channel weather again.
It came on first without much wind, but 
a heavy swell right athwart our course. 
We dipped our sides into it till the rails 
would be flush. It was a wonder to see 
the vessel lift. Lord knows what laws 
were governing ns, but it seemed to me 
a sort of capsizal of *11 science to find the 
old boat erecting her funnel again in the 
tremendous hollow, and then, like a fly 
mounting a wall, sliding up the next 
slant that looked clean over us, with its 
head as yellow as the flame of oil from 
the sickly glint of the sun that it brought 
along. Little Smith crept up ou to the 
bridge, holding on like the bear on the 
branch when old Crusoe’s man Friday 
made him jump. He’d given up smok
ing, and the as h of hie cigar might be 
thought to have got mixed up in hie 
complexion.

‘This is rather heavy work,’ says ke, 
isn’t it t Gad, Captain, I say, I hope 

the cargo won't shift, hang it !'
I had no mind to give him any com-

You're taken every precaution, 
hope,’ lays he.

•Why,’ says I laughing, ‘there’s ee 
precaution to take that I keew-wl, eaeep 
to live it out. All’» aa secure as he 
builders *n let ue make it,, end thmateve- 
dore’s responsible for the stowage, you 
-know, eir,’

‘He said nothing, but stood watching 
the swell shrinking away like from the 
vail he clutched whenever the lurch of 
the vessel mm usually severe. Mind, 
eir, I’U not deny that it was fearfully 
trying. The laboring of the boat was 
terrible, and the trysails helped her no 
more than a lady’s Ten would. Mean 
while it was steadily breezing op. A 
thickness came over the sky, with a kind 
of yellow scud, that gave way in time to 
a brown vapor which made the forenoon 
as dark aa the evening, and by thia time 
it wee blowing half a gale of wind. The 
■well went down somewhat, aa though 
the-weight of the breeze flat tee ed it; but 
a e*a got np in He place running at right 
angles with the swell, and causing as 
vicious a tumble aasver you saw. Well, 
little Smith got worse with the weather. 
The sea had been smooth and the days 
pleasant so long that he had, in a manner 
of «peeking, coeuted upon things lasting 
aa they were tiU the voyage was over ; 
and pew that a change had come sudden 
heavy, aed full of threatening’it fright- 

l him. Of course he knew all about 
how overloaded vessels behave in stormy 

, and you may g ness he wee secretly 
repenting the bravado which he wanted 
to represent as conscience, that had sent 
him deep into the Atlantic in November, 
there to be taught not only to know, kut 
to feel, how the ill-used, neglected, end 
iosperiled sailor suffers. Before it came 
on dark that afternoon—with the even
ing, 1 mean, for there wee a dusk on the 
aaa all day—it was blowing a living gala. 
If swell there were, it was all one now
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with the sees. They roUed along 
mountains of blackish-green water fring 
ed with froth ; the heavy clouds, like 
rolls of smoke, which teemed to rise out 
of the distant hollows, gave them an 
evil, swelling, dangerous appearance ,end 
our low decks made them Jeok twice the 
height they really were.

•I got the steamer head to sea, and one 
saw how well she would have managed 
had a proper buoyency been lift in her, 
but she could do nothing with the tre
mendous dead weight in her. It was 
■caring enough to stand on the bridge 
and watch both ends of her .chopping op 
aud down. Her bows would fly aloft, 
and the roaring white water would be 
ragiag round her quarters and stem, 
then plunge would go her head out of 
sight disappearing in boiling froth, while, 
before she could struggle out of it, lump 
would come a body of green water 
weighing tons and tons over the rail 
crashing along the decks, liftinç the 
ropes off the pins, and dashing every 
movable object along with it, till from 
the bridge the steamer would look to be 
clean under water.

‘I've said little Smith was scared—he 
waa more than that He hung oa to the 
bridge, refusing to go below. I advised 
him to shelter himself from the cold and 
wet—for squall after squall was blowing 
down, and the fsry of the gale slung 
the spray slong like arrows but he 
shrieked out‘No.’ The feel of the cabin 
was too much for him ; on deck he 
could see what waa happening ; he 
wasn’t going to be drowned like a rat in 
a trap. I had enough to think of with
out troubling myself with his fears ; 
though, whenever he asked me if there 
*ae a chance of my bringing the vessel 
through this job. I’d answer as dismally 
as the hurricane would let me, and with 
aa long a face as I could draw, that if it 
wasn’t for her being overloaded there'd 
be ivery chance, but what was to be 
hoped for by men aboard a vessel that 
couldn't lift the contents of her hold to 
the top of the seas Î The longest and 
most valuable experience a ship-master 
ever had couldn’t serve him in a ship 
whose loading made her more unsea
worthy than were she waterlogged and 
floating on her own cargo.

‘ ‘Of course,* says I, ‘I’ll do my best 
for the sake of our lives ; but it's hard, 
aays I, ‘if men go to the bottom, that the 
stevedore, whose responsible for our de
struction, isn’t with us.’

“There was no comfort in this langu
age, and 1 didn’t mean that it should 
have any. He’d got a red shawl tied 
round his head to keep his hat on and

from number two hatchway and 
down a couple of ventilators, which the 
men had to plug at the risk of their 
lives, one man getting hie ooilar-bone 
broken while at the job.* Well, 111 not 
detain yon with more particulars respect
ing that night I never wae in worse 
weather, and you’ve only got to beck 
that with the thought of our overloaded 
steamer to form a pretty good idea t f 
what we went through. Till 2 o’clock 
in the morning did little Mr. Smith 
remain on the bridge, and then, seeing 
he wae like to freeze to deeth—for he 
waa past speaking—I laid hold of him 
and got him below, where, calling te the 
steward for a bottle of brandy, that be 
might put some life into himself, he kept 
on drinking till he tumbled off hie chair, 
in which condition he was found by the ■,nie 
steward,* who pulled off hie boots and 
collar, and stowed him awey in his 
bunk.

‘The gale broke next forenoon, though 
the dawn showed us the steamer aa 
wrecked looking ee if she’d been ashore 
all night, and the sea going down, we 
proceeded on our voyage. We fetched 
sur portail right, but do you think Mr.
Smith would come beck with us I He 
pretended to find a letter awaiting him 
demanding bis immediate return, which, 
of course, obliged him to take passage in 
one of tbs regular pesaenger-boata trading 
between that place and London. It waa 
a good excuse, and I dare say served hie 
tarn with his friends at home. But I 
have reason to believe he talked very 
little about his journey in hie own ves
sel. Indeed, my notion « that if ha 
hadn’t bragged about his intention be
fore atarting, he’d have kept the whole 
matter as a secret. One consequence, 
however, followed. When the steamer 
returned home he had the disk lowered.
He never mentioned the subject to me, 
never referred to he voyage, but just 
quietly did what I’m laying. I-know 
it, for I took command of the veewl 
again, though enly for that trip ; and 
when we hauled out it waa with six 
inches more height of side than we’d 
before gone to sea with, and even at that 
the lower edge of the mark was terely 
awash. It waa a rough way for a man to 
cure hie own propensity, aod whether it 
waa lasting I can’t say, for I've not met 
nor heard of him foe a long time ; but 
it’s certain * lie Made key command for 
hia vessel on the second occasion I took 
her to sea as agreeable is I could wish ; 
and, though we met with a deal of dirty 
weather, the eteamer's behavior was 
excellent. It’s a treatment for over
loading, eir, that might be recommended 

ith advantage to patients ; the medi
cine'* not agreeable, but it’s strong, and 
it’e action sure. If an Act of Parliament 
coold be passed to compl a certain class 
of owners—men after little Smith'» pat
era—to make so many voyages every 
year in their own boats, the Board of 
Trade would find no trouble in obtaining 
safeneighta of aide for seamen.'
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sliding about like battering rams.’

‘But they ought to be stowed so that 
they couldn't shift,’ sayt he

It'll be a bad job if it ; hia ears warm, and out of it started his
sight to see ' white as a 

ghost’s, and his eyes goggled at the 
[.mountains of water and brightened up 
I into a sort of lunatic expression when-

Yes, sir,' says f. ‘That’s a reflection ' ever a sea rolled aboard. At midnight
that necura to us all who go to sea for a it was blowing fit to prize the ship out

It is one of the simplest th ings in 
the world,” said Miss Corson in her 
lecture yesterday afternoon, “to make a 
good cup of coffee, and this can easily be 
accomplished by applying a little com
mon sense. If you put boiling water on 
coffee and do not let it boil,” she continu
ed, "you have all the good qualities pre
served. One reason dyspeptics cannot 
drink coffee is because it is boiled. The 
style of a coffee pot is just a matter of 
fancy. I have made as good coffee in 
an old tomatoe can as I have ever sipped 
from a cup filled from the finest French 
coffee run. We should take lessons 
from the Turks and Arabians, who grind 
their coffee to a fine powder.

“When the coffee is ground as fine as 
possible, put it in a little bag of un
bleached muslin, which should be tied 
tightly enough to prevent the escape of 
the grounds. If you use ungroond coffee 
you can make over a quart of very strong, 
black coffee. In making coffee many 
people sacrifice flavor for strength. 
Bitterness comes from boiling. When 
boiling water is placed on the bag of 
ground coffee it should stand at least 
three minutes before serving. Remem
ber, the lougnr it stands the stronger it 
becomes Be careful nor to al ovr the 
watered coffee to boil.”

“A favorite mixture of coffee,” said 
Miss Corson, in answer to a lady in the 
audience, “is Mocha and Java, in the 
proportion of two parts of the latter, 
which is less expensive, to one of the 
former. "—Philadelphia News

fatigue. If working in-doors and where 
there is artificial heat—laundries, etc.— 
see that the room » well ventilated. If 
a feeling of fatigue, iHtrinees, headache 
or exhaustion occurs, eases work immedi
ately, lie down in* shady and cool p'aoe; 
apply cold clothe to end pour oold water 
over head and neck. If any one is over
come by the heat, send immediately for 
the nearest good physicien. While 
waiting for the physician give the person 
oold drink» of water or cold black tea, 
or oold coffee, if able to swallow. If the 
skin is hot and dry sponge with or pour 
oolfl water over the body and liai be,and 
apply to the bead pounded iee wrapped 
in a towel or other cloth. If there is 
no ice at hand, keep a oold cloth on the 
heed, and pour cold water on it as well 
as on the body. If the person « pale, 
very faint and poise feeble, let hiai in
hale ammonia for a few seconds, or giro 
a teeepoonful of aromatic spirits of am- 
mania in two tableepuonfuls of water, 
with e little sugar.

cam or iirramm.
The new Board of Health publishes 

the annexed roles 1er summer in regard 
to the nursing of infanta. Mothers can 
read them with profit :

Over-feeding does more harm than 
anything else : nurse an infant a month 
or two old every two or three hours,

Narre an infant of eix months and 
over five times in twenty-four hours,and 
no more.

If an infant ia thirsty give it pure 
water, er barley water ; ne auger.

On the hottest day» « few dtope of 
whiskey may be added to either water or 
food ; the whiskey ndt to exceed 
teeepoonful in twemy four hours.

In relation to the feeding of infants 
.-the Board advises :

Boil a teaspoonful of powdered barley 
(ground in coffee grinder) and one half 
pint of water, with a little salt, for 
fifteen minutes ; strain, then mix it with 
half as meoh boiled milk, add a lump of 
white sugar, sise of e walnut, and give it 
lukewarm from a nursing bottle. Keep 
bottle end mouth piece in a bowl of water 
when not in ore, to which a little 
■say be added.

For infants five or eix months old give 
half barley water end half boiled milk, 
with salt and a lump of sugar.

For older infants, give mete milk 
than barley water.

For infante vary costive, give oatmeal 
instead of barley. Cook and strain as 
before. When your breast milk is only 
half enough, change off between breast 
milk and this prepared food.

In hot weather, if blue litmus paper 
applied to th» food tarns red, the food 
« too acid, and you must make a freah 
meat or add a small pinch of baking 
soda.

Infanta of six months «nay have beef 
tea or beef soup once a day by itself or 
mixed with other food, and when ten 
or twelve month» old a crust of bread 
and a piece of rare beef to suck.

No child under two years ought to eat 
at your table.

Give no candies—in fact, nothing that 
ia not contained ic these rules without a 
doctor’s order.

The Board thus refer to summer com
plaint :

It comes from overfeeding and hot 
é» 1 foul air. Keep doors and windows 
op in.

Wash your well children with end 
water twice a day or oftener in the hot
season.

Never neglect looseness of the bowels 
in an infant ; consult the family or dis
pensary physician an once, and he will 
give you rules about what it should take 
and how it should be hureed. Keep 
your rooms aa cool as possible, Have 
them well ventilated and do not allow 
any bad smell to come from einka, pri
vies, garbage boxes or gutters about the 
house where you live. See that your 
own apartment* are right, and complain 
to the Board of Health, if the neighbor
hood is offensive. Where an infant ia 
cross and irritable in the hot weather, a 
trip on the water will do it great deal of 
good and may prevent cholera infantum.

to a
They left i 

all alone, and hadn’t any idea I «oold 
git away. You keow whdn an Into» 
ties a man op he’s tied for a|l summer 
unices somebody cornea along to out the 
cord* In this case nobody came along, 
but I got away all the «anse, even if my 
feet and hands were fastened tighter IM» 
a nugget in e ledge. How did I manage 
it! Easy enough. Just worked^ nty 
elbows until they 
coat, and then 1 ke
much as I could untu they

had cut throaah «y 
apt on work in' ’em an 
tu they had cat three

cords off as «leek as a knife eoeld have 
done it. When it comae to sharp elbows 
I'm the men that's got ’em, stranger.

4 Oee« I
Pure water ia indiapeowble to health, 

the least imparity should be removed by 
«.good filter. Pure Blood baler) indes- 
pensable ; there sen be no pwfeet health 
without it. The Liver filière the Blood. 
Regulate the Liver with Burdock Blood 
Bitters end make pare Blood. 3

The discovery of the ineteatanenoe 
process of*taxing photographe ha» been 
quickly followed in th* medical woeld by 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy! for 
all acute aches and peine, aa Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is eel led Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 rente «bottle by Geo. 
Rhynes, Druggist. Ink

Pity rn too a Drirunc. —Poverty 
with pci fact health « rather to be choeen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of FocjrTADr 
or Health

yoath, fadad er gray hair te a eaten 
brewa color, erdsepblaek.ee «ay bed 
By Ns am D(ht or rad hair may be 4
tat» fcair fhlnhinii). eat
though act always, cared.

It checks falling oi tho hair, sad stfa 
latee a week aod sickly growth te Vigor.

heals «early every dices»» peculiar to the 
scalp, as a Ladles’ Bair Dweelag. the 
Yieoa « aaegaaned ; It contai ee «either ell 
■er dye, seedwe the hair sort, glossy, sad

agreeable, sad lasting perfume.
Mm. C. T. Bairuaa writes from JRrtp, 0., 

Jeijr 3, MM : “ Lest fall my hair Oummeaeee 
falling out. and la a short time I Sees me 
nearly hall I used part of a bottle of 
Avta’r H Aia Via,», which «topped the fell
ing of the heir, end rtArted * new growth. I 
here sow a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
asc of yow preparation 1 should have Sosa
entirely bald." I

,T. W. Bowzir, proprietor of tho McJrOm 
(Okle) keyelrvr. says ■■ “ Area's Hem Viooa 
le a muet e ««lient preparation for the hair. 
1 «peak of It from ray own experience. Its 
use promûtes Ike growth of Bear hair, sad 
,-iakea It gkwey and soft. The Viooa le 5e 
A cure cure for dandruff. Not within i 
k no « ledge bee the preparation i 
M give entire rat erection." “fanS

Mb. Avars Paisbaiu, leader of the 
celebrated " Falrbalrn Family " of Scottish 
Vocal lets, writes from Beaton, km, AA « 
l*w : " fiver rince my hair began to give ell- 
very evidence of the change which •acting 
time procurent, I have seed Avsa'a Hale 
> tuoa, and ao have been able to maintain 
an appearance of yomhfulnece—a matter od 
considerable ooneequeaoe to ministers, ora
tors, «tors, and in feet every one who lives 
in tits eye# of the public." ,

fact growing bald. On using AVks'c Halit Vloos the Tailing stopped and a new growth ' 
commenced, and In about a month my head
wee completely covered with abort hair. IS 
lise continued to grow, and te now u good ae 
before It fell. I regularly need but one hod Is 
of the Viooa, hot now use It ooosslonany m 
a dressing."

We have hundreds od similar testimoniale 
te the efficacy of Arxa'e Haia Viooa, II | 
needs bat a trial to eonvtnee the most I 
ee? of Its valu*

rnXTAXZD BT -

Dr. J. C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mim/
Sold by nil Druggist*

JWWxaKWHS* of Mutn or body, Pul 
pitatUm of the Heart and Depression of 
spirits are quickly relieved by Haning- 
ton’s Quinine Wine and Iron. See that 
you get “Hanington’s,” the original and 
genuine.

i Three Finger*

'I never see a man take a drink in a 
saloon,’’ said a brakeman, “but I think 
of a queer little incident that happened 
me once. Just as we started to work 
one evening—I was working with a 
•witch crew then—somebody called us 
over to have a drink. I waa in a hurry 
to get to work on time, but it wasn’t 
often we got a treat I rushed over and 
hurried up to the bar and said : "I 
want a little whiskey, and as I am in a 
hurry I won't wait for the rest of you, 
but will take my three fingers off Those 
were the exact words I used. I had 
reuse enough to remember them, for

DEALER# IN ALL KIND# OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHMl FURNITURE «'SPECIALTY. 
*WA1 Orders promptlyfaltcnded to.

Goderich Aug. 2. IMS. 1002-ly

this was the result, 
held up his hand, 
fingers were missing.

Here the brakeman 
from which three

Vakasws.
There ia no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhtea, Dysentery, 
or any form of Summer Complaint afflict’ 
ing children or adnlta 2

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received aflarge stock of

BRASS 1 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

EERS<ym
Sew Salt Pang and Boilers

BuUI|on Shortest Notice. ‘

“d repair* *

„ . CHBYSTAL & BLACK,
Works pear G. T. K. Station.

Goderich, Feb. 28. 1884, .
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air as dear, the sails 
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up to the little inn 
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with a certain hésitai 
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. John Wallace is tl 
find, under a croi 
plain white marbl 

. cemetery over wl 
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whom he lived, « 
him while on eai 
for hie memory ai 
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i «ot 'em, stranger.
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• a short time 1 tiuai 
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m. which stopped the fall- 
I alerted a new growth. I 
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urluced that but for the 
alien 1 should hare bees
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oprlutor of the McArthur
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preparation for the hair, 
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andruff. Not within 

iratioupréparai erex la
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COTT, writing from IS Elm 
ratt., ApHl 14, 1882, says ï 
out two-thirds of my hair 
ed very rtfiaiy, and I wee 

On wing AY kb's Hair 
■topped and a new growth ' 
i about a month my head 
rered with eliort hair. It 
ow, and ie now u good ee 
rulariyueed batons bottle 
now um it ooaMionany m
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The time has

iiaT'Vy ■eke pablioow «*
n, »9n«w*eegiven’*6 the world—estory 

Ml e(ta«« and* romantic that if it were 
not ebeptibsly tree It Woald be pro-1.wEEmB

i ,boen kaown ta ne for wore (hen four 
jegt.-*, hue few eeswrel ma as nr it bee act 

, Ibaaa uftailtad me dnti|tto* to narîafe
it hi—1 I *:•!..

*1' .S.o ., 2» 1 * 1 hi,
____ Xtjffl*. April. 18*0. forty-8re yams

nsgo. It wps ail year before the Mssican 
War. Inhere 8a# Fianciaeo, with its 
360,000 inhabitants, now stand», was |

1 'v ■ than, and for some years later# the IKtlb
* Mexican settlement of Yerba Buena,' 

whfthar a yoohg man Who wrote -Xm 
IWi before fluResf wane in a Boston

. ship for hides. Denser, with its 80,000 
inhabitants, was founded nineteen years

• after.* -I - ■ - j ,u.
We ‘ouute history’ ee fast in this odan-

try that forty-five years with1 oa count 
fur-more, indeed, in the world’s progress 
•than a cycle of Cathay.’ In this sla»J 
corner of Long Island, however, there 
has been prenions little change for the 
better, and Eaethappton was a more imr 
portant place than now its this month of 
April aforesaid. ,It wde pdriupe on juat 

, *-n etich a day as this—the sea as bine, the 
air as clear, the sails of the old windmills 
eetive—that a high-bred, dignified gen- 

i, tlsman, about 8fty years of age, walked 
up to the little inn, followed by an at
tendant. t ,

In a pleasant sole#, and pith a Scotch 
accent, he asked if he could have accom- 

. modations. The landlord looked at him 
with a certain hesitation.

‘Ie that man your serrant ?’ he silted.
•He ie,' Fas the. reply.
‘Well, he must eat at the sagie table 

with you.’
*1 shall conform to your customs and 

> regulations,’ was the smiling answer.
For ire- long years did this courtly 

i gentleman sleep in the crumped charo- 
i ben, breakfast, dine, and snp at the 
. frugal board of this humble hostelry. 
’•Then he became an inmate ' fortunate 
'. enough he was to find such good friends 

—of the home of the Huntington family,
■• and in that substantial house (it is the 
r fourth from the old Presbyterian church, 
j going aoeth/ he ipent about twenty-five 
. years more. He was a man of marked 
. piety, and benevolence,of charming man- 
.. ners ar.d address, of extreme culture, of 
•• rare social qualities. He had been the 
r friend., and associate of Jeffrey and the 
« literary giants of his day. He had ample 

means, and remittances came to him 
•• through a chain of banks, ending 
- in a well known New York house, Who 
denied any knowledge of his personality

* or belongings. 1 J4
He led a ' blameless, a lovely life, in

this quiet town. He was the friend of 
ahli, the comforter of the tfflidted, the 

helper of the needy. Books and Sunn
i' tinea in Urge store came to him. Hs 

versified the Psalms, and taught Latin to 
the hoys. A bUmeleea and lorely life 
indeed; bat e martyrdom,a living death, 
one woald have mid, to a man of his 

v tastes and antecedents, Think of it ! 
He remained, an exile, in this town for 
nearly thirty-one yearn—from early in 

. hU fiftieth to the end of hU eighty-fir*
; year. In all this time he never saw the 

face of a relative or an old friend. He 
went at first on Sundays to the Épiscopal 
church nt Sag Harbor, seven miles die- 

ï tant, but he waa instrumental in the 
building of the little one m Eaathampteh 
which we just passed ; ha pentributed 
largely to its support, and he Seas made 
a Uy reader, and for a long time con- 

•. ducted the serrions himself. With the 
'exception at *thU church going at Sag 
Harbor, the only time in thirty-one 

) year» that this remarkable man passed 
the limits of the little village was on the 
occasion of a single trip to Southampt on, 
twelve miles distant. The servant, a 
Scotch valet, went to the We*, end 
married. He made his appearance at 

r intervals, evidenly to extort money from 
his old master.

During hU entire life In Easthampton 
this man successfully defeated all at
tempts to discover his identity. When 
he entered the little inn in April, 1840, 
the name he gave was John Wallace -, 
John Wallace he srsa to the end ; and 

. John Wallace U the name which you will 
find, under a cross and anchor, on the 
plain white marble slab in that southern 

. cemetery over which the old windmill 
watches. To the excellent family with 
whom he lived, and whose kindness to 
him while on earth and tender regard 
for hU memory are altogether lovely, he, 
walking or sleeping, stalwart or failing, 

i in the close intimacy of three decades, 
gave no word. The inhabitants of the 
village, his neighbors and beneficiaries 
accepted hie kindness and constructed 
theories about him. With the perver
seness of poor human nature, they con
structed them to his detriment. He was 
a bishop of the English Church—‘anoth
er good man gone wrong.” ' He was a 
murderer, He was — Heaven knows 
what not l As years psssed by, and the 
place was more and more frequented in 
summer by ‘city folks,’ curiosity spread, 

,gni grew space. The most-strenuous

[tiff W—. 
Muemiaal

Travellers’
!

“This U tl
asked the and 
contes table in 

“Yea, air,” 
wry air of » 

h* to tell
a day# ‘i

eAtrtt were made to dleowmr who John 
Wallace was, One man, bearing an old 

lurk name, and since dead, had 
. 111V ill gnaa to threaten tem. Ha laid

whan I am at liber-1 him that the ‘masks marshal'wee noting 
«•d that anima he told that fuoetioaary 
Mti who ho waa, he would ha pot la 
ntieo. After this interview the lits 
«••Util Hr. Aentiagtofi found the 
poor ol{ gentleman > a pitiable state, 
and learned of the threat jast mada; ■ 

fOiaa yourself no eooeem,1 said he. 
Th»l ‘census marthal’ has been here.

7»or name. I * told him, and 
he has go*»,’ Bat on the night of 
the 31* of December, 1878, there 
came to the door a census marshal who 
could not be barred out, a messenger 
who. brought at onoa a summons and w 

Mr. Wallace «Sited himself 
from his peaceful pillow—there was not 
even time,fpr hfm, tik* Çotonel New- 
come, to. say ‘Adsum’—big hand dropped 
and hie ssghly-firrt year, his lonely life, 

y and thwyeer ofonr Lord 1870 name to 
J kn ahtf together. One can almost fancy 
that area ia the eolamn moment when 
hie aowl lait the weary body there may 
have come to him a flash of satisfaction 
that he had baffled all the envions, in- 
trusise disturbers ef his peace. In the 
expressive language of Shakespeare, ‘lie 
died’and raids no sign. ’

Often during his life in thé Tillage he 
would oonje from the poat-olfice holding 
a letter ie his hand, and remark, ‘This 
ia from my lady friend in Edinburgh.’

When he had passed away, Mrs. 
Huntington, with rare good teste and 
pathetic kindnaaa, . wrote a letter da- 
scribing hie last moments. She address- 
ed it to ‘Mr. Wallace's Lady Friend, 
Edinburgh,’ and sent H through the 
chain of banks through which the old 
man's money had come. In due time a 
reply arrived—cold, form*, unsympath
etic. It waa signed Mr. Wallace’s Lady 
Friend. '

n-
.‘Who waa Mr. Wallace ?' I see the 

question in your ares. I went to Baath- 
•mpton in the autumn of 1878, and did 
my be* to find out I talked with Mrs. 
Huntington and Mise Cornelia Hunting- 
ton (author of a charming little mono
graph eeeet Easthampton and its ways 
in days gone by, eailel 'Sea Spray’) and 
I should count a pilgrimage fruitful 
which gave me the pleasure of their ac
quaintance. Ï found them at the rime 
of my la* visit enjoying a green old age, 
loved and respected by *1. They told 
me much of great inters* about Mr. 
Wallace, end among other things they 
•poke of finding copie» of his accounts 
(of charities in his native land) with tti 
headings torn off One had been care
lessly torn, and on it I found a name. I 
sent this name with a rasas ef note» to 
»r late aceompUahed friend Robert 
Mackenzie, Bsq., of Dundee, Scotland, 
author of A History of (he Nineteenth 
Century, and other interesting works. 
In a few weeks he wro^s me that he was 
‘on the trail.’ In a few weeks more he 
sent me whst he properly called's very 
tantalising letter.’ Said he, ‘I know the 
mystery to the very bottom, but—/ may 
not tell you f

Not a little disappointed, I communi
cated this information to a circle of 
equally disappointed friends. One of 
them, a distinguished divine, told me 
that ‘it made his flesh creep like one of 
Wilkie Collins’s stories. ’ Then I went 
to Scotland ? No—to Colorado, of all 
plaças in thé world, and nt the foot of 
Pike’s Peak, in the summer of 187», 1 
found out *1 about the poor exile. As 
living persons are concerned in the man
ner of my discovery, I may not rightly 
jmblish the details thereof ; but they are 
among the strangest happenings of any 
life. Suffice it to say that on my return 
I held *1 the dew», proofs, and facts in 
my hands, snd’thst only now am I per
mitted to tell the truth about John Wal
lace. •

HI.
Perhaps aotne of you know how dis

tinguished and important a judicial offi
cer is the High Sheriff of a great Scotch 
ceunty. Such distinguished end impor
tant officer waa, in 1840, Sheriff W----- ,
resident in Edinburgh. He was a 
bachelor of fifty years of age. He was 
famed for his benevolence end his good 
works. He was the friend of the poor, 
the widow, and the orphan. His servi
ces to the elate had earned him a public 
tertimonial. He had ‘honor, love, obe
dience, troops of friends,' He was a 
founder and ardent supporter of Sunday 
schools. People flocked from cultured 
Edinburgh homes to hear his weekly 
addresses to the children.

One day, at the height of his fame, 
there was made against him the subtle 
efiarge of a grave and mysterious crime. 
At six o'clock in the evening the Lord 
High Advocate went te a mutual friend.

*Oo to Sheriff W—— atone#,’ aoid he, 
in sad and measured tones, ‘and tell him 
that when I go to my office at ten o'clock 
tomorrow morning a warrant will issue 
for bis arrest'

That night Sheriff W—— died out of 
Scotland. He had just time to say to 
a friend that he was not guilty of more 
than an indiscretion, that hs could not 
face even the shame of that.

Bis disnppetranCe is moufnèd in'Edin- 
burgh after all these long years, and 
tears came to the eyes of old friends 

! when it is mentioned. The man who so

nr3T •~v« tn .w'v-
patiently ha»» the lowg 
self imposed exile, Ibavtaa 1 
the psnaatnOf WiW c
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Wish a.

-house, ia it 
sitting at â 

restaurant.
'the waiter, srith the. 
who waa tired of hav-' 

_ i lie a thousand times 
tpohar-house steak, air ; same as

wrnor Dewdney was 
• 1 Qti’App*t»yâliey 
y, formed t»' purchase

from
ybu ordered, air.

“Do you cut porter-house Meek ___
between tbs home this year ?” asked the 

1 passenger, with the intonatkMumf a 
n who wanted U> know.
‘Sir 1" mid the**
«H seemed to be a riffle tenderer last 

yean” the and pamanpruMat on, with 
the air of » tired mam lndalg*g jn plea*, 
ant reminisosnbea ef the «but I
remember new ?iit wae eiit a tnK lower 
down then. Last- year yon ebt 
porter-house steaks from theeurl in y,e 
forehead' and the sirloins from the hi*. 
Bot I think this comes from between tha 
borne. I need to lire in a boarding- 
house where they eut the porter-house 
between the horns, and this One reminds 

lef them. Animal deed this steak 
ee from ?"
Deed T echoed the astonished wait

er ; ‘course, sir. He was butchered, 
air." .

‘Butchered to make a Roman holi
day,’ sighed the passenger. ‘He would 
be more likely to make a Reman swear. 
Well, it was time he was killed. Hq,| 
hsda't many more years to lira. an tips 
earth. Ah l-haraia the braes tip from 
one of his horna Dropped into the 
Week, ne doubt, while yen ware slicing 
it off. What do yea do with these 
steaks when the guests are through with 
then !’

The writer looked puzzled. ‘Why, 
sir,' he laid, ‘they ain't nothing left of 
’em when euatomese get through with 

i, sir.'
Possible ?' arid the sad passenger ; 

what becomes of them ?'
The writer looked narrons. 'What !’ 

he said ; ,the customer» eat ’em up’
The aad peaaeoger looked up with an 

sir of interest. ‘Incredible !’ he 
exclaimed ; ‘can wot accept your state
ment without proof. They may hide 
them under their chairs, or secrete them 
in their napkins, or they may carry them 
awey in their napkin», or they may carry 
them away in their pockets to throw at 
burglars, bat I can not believe they eat 
them. Here, 1* me tee one of them eat 
thfe, and I will believe yon. Trait me, 
good waiter, I— ,

But the writer pointed to a placard 
inscribed : ‘Positively no trust,' and 
went to the cashier'» desk to tell the 
boss to look oat for that man at the cor
ner table, as he didn’t seem to be satis
fied with hia steak and had asked for 
trust.—{Detroit Free Preen

Not a particle of calomel or any other 
deleterious substance enters into the 
composition of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
On the oontrary, they prove of special 
service to those who have used calomel 
and other mineral poisons as medics was, 
and feel their injurious effects. In such 
cases Ayer’s Pili.are in value bio.

thin*. New I 
| the world :

Liebtenant-Oovernor 
Président of the 1 
Fhrming Company, 
and work the famous Bed fane. He | 
still holds 'Us stock in th*t company. ' 
The teams belonging to that tompany 
were all employed in the Government 
servies during the rebellion $10 per day 
each. .1* ia stated that gran altar the 
opening of navigation, when the Hudson 
Bey Company ware willing to furnish 
teams at 36.60 payday, the Qu’Appelle 
farm teams were kept on at |10 a day. 
It ie further stated that ip one case the 
manager of the farm received $800 for 
work which be sublet at 300.

We see no,reaçoa. in all thja for al
tering our belief that Mr- Dewdney is | 
utterly unfit to hold the position of 
Gosèrnor of the Northwe* Territories. | 
-{Ex.

.t t t
5 TAIIiOiR-FjLazariojsrÆXÆ!

! rr rr- \ •..« .. - u .
antemembetMhe Pates-VTe* street, next doer to Beak at Moatoti-ie

v' 0

IS

McGregor A Parka’s Carbolc Cerate is 
Invaluable for .Wounds, Sores, Salt 

\Rheum, Cats, Burnt, S&lds and Fee- 
'*•>», as a healing and purifying dressing 
Do not be imposed on Us with other use- 
*•“ preparations, recommended to be as 
good. yw oni. McGregor A Parka’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo’. Rhynaa. 

Ie. » •

A Bamuk’i Thotimonv. — For »| 
Cough, Cold or lay Bronohical affeekm. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, a just the 
thing. I have used it m my family for I 
Cough» and Colds for the pa* four yea 
with the mo* unvaried buowm, and to
day my opinion of it ia that l continue j 
to think still more of that which 1 be^an 
thinking well of. i

G no Key*, Manager Oetario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

Mew lirai rev raaelleaa Wtafeea* SyBI- 
taM, We aim aad SbilfalUa.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
•hatterdd the system may be front ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lo* functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 

ostage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
ihio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir

culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich ’ 3m :

Runoiman Bros., ^Proprietors.
* f> 1................ ■

COMTBACTS TUE» FM SIUM EMUES, FIOUHUG MILLS. IM omet MKhmCTT WfldTED.

Hone Powers, Grain Crusher», Straw Getters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runoiman, ’ R. W. Ronciman

Goderich, Nov. *, ISM IMO-ly

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
I
a

BAESA-rkTS I

■ * OH PBODUCE.
SEE TUB CJOODS MARKED TDOVtTlSr.

W. HZ. BIDLHI’Sr,
Jan. 21, I88fi. > ’• The People’s Store, Goderich

LOW

COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS

A RlWAJtD—Of one dozeu “Txabxr 
*y” to any eee sending the best four lin- 

xhyme on ‘ ixaaaanï, the re marks hie 
jittle gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your aruggest or address

Says Dry den :
‘She knows her man, e»d when youjrant 

and swear ni.
lui draw you to her with a.aingle hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; anil beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalksx Haib 
Rbnxwxb. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson1 

2m

is Azalea Mr Arraassseeal.

“How ia it, Uncle Rastas," laid a 
gentleman to an old darky, “that you 
never married ? Aren’t you en admirer 
of the softer sex ?"

“I fo’t a duel wunce ’bout er gal.sahî’ 
replied Uncle Rastue.

“A duel T
“Yes, ash, yeahs an yeahs ago. Sam 

Jackson an’ myee'f we bouf lobbed de 
same gal ; we were bof boun’ter git dar, 
an' de business climaxted in er duel. 
We bof wah a trifle nahvous, an’ I ted ob 
me hittin' Sam or Sam hittie’ me, we 
brought 4»wn » vallyble mule dat wah 
stendin’ neah de fence.”

“And did you fire again ?" asked the 
gentleman, serv much interested.

“No, «ah ; dat waa a very vallyble 
mule, boas, an’ we bof got kinder akeart 
like. So we entered into an americable 
prearrangement.”

“How did you settle it?”
“Sam tuk de gal an’ 'greed to pay fo’ 

de mule, an’ I bain t uebber lubbed 
sence. ”

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
beverage which may «are us many 
doctors* bills. It ia by the Judicious ' 
such articles of diet th*t a conetitutioi

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
awe which govern the operations of 
ition end nutrition, and by » careful 

oppiioation of the âne properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hss provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavouredheavy
bugartioleeof diet thut a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there la a weak
Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 

eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."--CVoii 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus “Jamot Epps k vo.. 
Homoeopathic herniate. London Eng.” Sol 
agent for Canada* C. E. Colson. Montreal.

Q-ROOERIES,
CROOKBRT WASH,
\ OSHST-A. WARD,

BTOJSTB3
Aim a Large Line ot

Moustache Oups, Ladies Cups, L 
Vases. Sac., which will )

WARE,
AcO., SbOI

iolica Ware

December 18th. 18M. 1971
4Ui Hamilton street, Goderich.

‘■-oar a- ' .... !

BAGAINS FOR eASH
I AM SELLING 0$i MY STOCK OF

taD r> M "
: I *W awaijO

sriM
lo

AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS \

At a. Greatly Reduced Price for Qash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT. t

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th. 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

l ,llr :■•} hr.

The Be* Iel.
There ia no preparation before the | 

people to-day that commands their con
fidence more, or meets with a better sale | 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry--the infallible remedy for all I 
forms of Summer Complaints. 2

The laxredteals Salielhelery.

George (after the theatre)—Do you 
know what this Ice cream wmsdeof ?

Clara (aoraping her dish) — No, 
George.

George—It’s made of ekimr milk, oleo
margarine, corn starch, gelatine, and 
glucoie.

Clara (enthusiastically) — Indeed ? 
What a delightful mixture it ia !—N.Y. 
Sun.

natÇBheam Cere»;
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug 
Store -and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 12th. 1885. 1984-tin

Old cane seated chairs can be cleaned 
in the following manner : With a 
sponge and hot water saturate the cane 
well, using soap is necessary ; then put 
in open air. or in good current of air, 
and as it dries it wiH tighten and become 
as firm as when new.

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable GARt^t?8 We^ 48s ill

HRHH AMD TUI T* NATO IK.
ATSEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-» 

Also agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHTUI^N, the very best in the market

R S PRICE,
EaaMtreet Grain Depot, opposite Town Hail,

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good aaaortment of Eltchen, Bed-room, timingflvom ihd parlor Furniture, 
ble». Chair» (hair, cane and wood Mated). Cupboard». Bed-stoad», Mattrcw». Lounges, Sofas, Wfaat-Nota, Looking Glasses.

. «uch sale
M ash staid

N. B.—A oomplete 
at reasonable rate . it-.moot of Coffins and Shroud» always on hnod also Hearses for hir 

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited, 1751

It

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDownin^ <SC "WedL<a.ia.^

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened bueineae in the above Stor» 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give thfe Public the benefit.

QUICK BILES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE COR ICTTO
^•“Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
«-Custom work will receive our special attention.
.«-None but the beet of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
«-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9 1882.

loderich. 
March 26th. 1885. 1988-2m

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
montais m the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Burén’e Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you I ser, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
uUnbout it. Sold by J Wilson GodericbJ |® oucVadffiS.TavxA'co?’AugusiaJ 

2m Imauw. iwi

Send six cents for sost&ge, 
and receive free, a costly box 
.of goods which will help you 
I to more money right away 

than anythin? else in this world. Alt; of either 
lcceed rr©

ART DESIGN'S IN WALL PAPER
Now is the rime. 11 you wish one or two nice rooms At home, to see Butler‘oroom popei

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priceelese than very much inferior goods. Cal and sao them. The 

are the boot volue in town, and must be sold

AT BUTLER’g
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Ac*

Mis. Kent, of 8t Thomas, ie the 
mt ef her daughter, Mrs. Knox, Stan-
*Ve regret to leant that Mr. D. O.

Straehan, pbo«r,1||hafned MI>ot badly

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
waway '1*' v

TOWM TOKOS.
II von waat a photograph derate style you shew# ae* Sail to eall apon'Ge* Stewwn, the

Drat spoil the doth, hut go to F, ffiA. Prtd- 
iass> aad get a ehapely eelt that wtu make

you took ae if 3___ __________________ _____
was go lew to aa^qually important place.'

roe want Vo here yOor Ween daceswseJ la a 
Brel clam meaner tore the Job to B. R. Wat-, 
so*

The beautiful sommer has come, and the 
prime at which Mia. H. Cooke. Ie eellim e* 
ceeqnet set* beta belle, tight rasâtes as*# eta- 
tioeery Ie truly marvelous. Corner North Bt 
and square.

They ear the Midland*» were a eight ae 
they walked up the Toronto etreete the other 
day, bet if you want a photo that will attract 
the attention efÿonr monde aid neighbors, 
you will hare to call upon R Hallo we.

New worsted coati age (la all shade* 
lrleh tweeds and serge* new Scotch and ; 
llsh tweeds, new patte roe in trousering* 
and nobby gents' furnishings. See our July 
fashion plate. B. MacCormac, at A. p. Mr 
Lean’s.

Try flee gallons of the new coal oil, at 
Saunders' variety store. It’e pure white, free 
float smoke or smell and Is the moot brilliant 
kerning oil eser offered in town. Free de
livery to any part of the town. Wholesale and 
retail. The oneapeet home under the eon.

Mrs. Dark ie in Clinton.
Picnics are the order of the day.
Miee Lennon, of Detroit, is in town.
Miee Farr is visiting friends in Dublin, 

Ont.
Mim Fanny Stitt ie visiting at Strat

ford.
Liaeie Barry has returned from

Galt.
Mrs, Campaign is suffering from hay 

lever.
Miee Annie Gordon bee returned from 

Montreal.
Mr Gerrow and little sens are at Port

land, Me.
Last Friday arming was the eoldeet ef

the eeneon.
There is every prospect of a good 

trait season.
The Goderich band are getting helmets 

with ponpona.
E. Bingham lelt for the eld country on

Thnradny last.
W. Williams, of Chicago, is the guest 

of his parents.
Willie Ferrewn, of Detroit, wad in 

town this week.
Mise Clarke, of Exeter, is the guest of 

Mias Meldrum.
Will Doyle, of Port Arthur, was in 

town last week. «
Mix. Young, Light Houee St. is in 

very poor health.
MigeLouisa Gibson has returned from 

a visit to friends
Miee Lacy Cattle ia «pending her va

cation at Haysville.
Mr. G. B. Persons and family are rus

ticating this season.
Levi Card has been making impfgva 

mente on hie house.
Mim Isabel Sherman is spending her 

vacation at Brantford.
M. C. Cemeron, M. P, returned from 

Ottawa on Friday last 
Miss Atkin, of Toronto ie the gueet 

of Mise Bwk, Saltford.
Mrs. Black, Weef street, returned 

from Toronto last week.
Mise Mary SaAgs, of Buffalo, is the 

guest of Mise McGregor.
Mrs. D. Wilson, of Detroit, ie the 

gueet of Mrs. T. Videsn.
Fred Bond was in town this week. 

He locked well, as usual.
Myk and Miss Delaney, of Dublin, 

arg'the guests of Mrs. Farr.
Capt. A. E. McGregor, of Port Ar

thur, was in town this week.
Miss Crockett, of Hamilton, ie visiting 

her sunt, Mrs. W. Robertson.
Mise Nickel, of London, wastheguest 

of Miss Rose Salts, last woek.
Miss Straiton visited friends in Sea- 

forth and Stratford this week.
The Doherty band will again play et 

the Palace roller rink shortly.
Josh Thomas, jeweller, of Elgin, Ill., 

ia visiting his friends in town.
Miss Aggie Tye, of Haysville, is the 

gneet of her aunt, Mrs. Cattle.
Messrs. Price and E. Downing have 

gone a trip to the British Isles.
Rev. Fr. McManus, of Sandwich, is 

spending hie vacation in town.
Misa Francie Williams, of London, is 

spending her vacation at home.
Capt, A. E. and Mrs. McGregor and 

babe have gone to Port Arthnr.
Mies Cameron, of Elora, is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. E. Campaign.
The painters' harvest—almost every 

house in town is being repainted.
Mr. Her.ry Martin purposes opening 

out in the grocery line at Saltford.
Clinton heat Goderich at cricket on 

Thursday of last week by four runs.
Mrs. Matheson has gone to visit her 

daughter, Mrs. Cornwall, at Detroit ,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bowden, of Bow- 

nsanville, are the guests of C. A. Humber.
C. C. Ross purposes sojourning under 

the parental roof tor the coming month.
Mrs. Toms, of Barrie, and her neice, 

•re the guests of Judge and Mrs. Toms.
Mrs. McMullen, South St., hes been 

ill of a rheumatic attack for some time.
A nouiber of Clintonians were at the 

Palace roller rink on Thursday even
ing-

Mrs. Ella Warner, of Adrian, Mich., 
it siaiting her cousin, Mrs. C. A Hum-
bar.

Mr. Attrill has taken away the wire 
fences, from the river, and left the fiats
free.

Rev. Mr. Johnston, of Ailsa Craig, j 
will preach at St. George e on
next.

tie Bayfield read are 
ie a very bed state, eed should be at, 
tended to.

- Captain and Mis Jackson, of Brook
lyn, are at the Albion, after an sheenoe 

‘ef two years.
. Henry Horton and Lance WetaoD, 
two of oar old residents are enjoying ae 
Atlantic trip,
- Mim. Jamas Fairbern, of.Exeter, ie 
the goast of her parwnta, Mr. and Mis'. 
W. Andrews.

Mrs. 8. Oerter and children of Roehee- 
ter are the go eats of Mrs. W. Andrews, 
Cambria road.

Mrs. T. B. Straiten and daughter, of 
Whitby, ere the geeete of Mr. Strsitoe, 
station master.

A number of American families are 
spending the season m town, ranting 
furnished house*

Mr. Seager is putting a cottage shaped 
roof on the residence he pufbhaecd lately, 
known aa the manse.

Remember the band will be at the 
roller rink tonight Some fine lady 
skats is will be present.

Mr. Polly has a machine for loading 
and unloading hie hay, which aevee a 
vast amount of ! rouble

A great number of oar citizens avail
ed themeelvee of the excursion to Strat
ford on Wedneedavlaet.

Capt Cox bee returned from London 
where he went to eonault hie physician, 
on the state of his health.

Mim Joeie McDougall who has been 
the guest cf her sister, Mrs. Kiely, of 
Toronto, has returned heme.

Mis. F. J. Utaleman, of Saginaw, it 
visiting ber parante in town, Mr. snd 
Mrs. T »oberteon, Beat St

Q. N. Davis is making repairs to the 
dwelling home oe North et., immediate
ly north of the ragiffiry office.

Mr. Wi'eon Elliott and Mise Clara 
Elliott, <4 Saginaw, era the goaate of 
their annt Mis. Wm. Elliott

Mr. Thorpe, of Detroit, and family, 
have rented the home (furnished) of 
G«#, Acheeon for two months.

Mi* Coyle, of Ooertwright, ie spend
ing "her vacation with her aunt, Mrs 
John McDonald, Bayfield road.

H. L Strang, of the High School, has 
removed to the re «id en oe, Elgin St, 
lately uccupied by J. E. Brown.

Mn. Johnston, Newgate street, end 
her eister Mrs. Keroighan, of Manchest
er, returned from a tnp to Sarnia.

Mis. Geoige Swaneon has returned 
from the funeral of her eister who died 
at St Mary'ee couple of weeks ago.

Mia. T. M. Campbell and Mis. George 
Acheeon, returned this week from De
troit, after an abeenoe of two weeks.

It ia understood that Rev. Mr. John- 
atop, of Perkhill, has been appointed to 
the incumbency of St George’s church.

Johé McBride, of the Albion, has 
just put in two handsome billiard tables, 
«aï is doing a good buaine* in that line.

The Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of Hamilton, 
preached at St Georges on Sunday last 
a very eloquent wrmon to “young men.1'

Joseph Jeiaop, of Chicago, haa been 
ill of inflammatory rheumatism since hie 
return from a visit to Godench in May 
lait.

A yacht from Detroit touched at Gode
rich this week, and the yachtsmen per
ambulated the town to their hearts’ con
tent

J. M. Sheppard, South street, is har
ing hie cottage enlarged to a two-story 
house. It will be a good job when com 
pleted.

Miss Sera Brooks, of Ssginaw. is 
spending her holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brooke, Vic
toria St

The Mim* Minnie and Nina Strachan 
have been visiting at Sarnia, the guests 
of Mi* Robertson, dlughter of Capt. E. 
Robertson.

The bill for relief of George Branford 
Cox—who had made application to par
liament for a divorce—haa received the 
royal assent.

A large ball or globe of fire wae seen 
to fall on Friday night last at about 9 p. 
m. in the vicinity of Mr. Sand's resi
dence, Saltford.

Miss Mary Hunter, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Heath, of 
Dakota, returned on Monday by the 
United Empire.

The street inspector is superintending 
the putting down of a sidewalk on North 
street, in front of the Huron and Bruce 
Loan Assoeiation.

Over 80 tickets were sold at Goderich 
station to Stratford inaugurators on 
Wednesday. Some day Stratford will 
have to reciprocate.

The lacrosse match between the 
juniors of Goderich and Clinton on 
Thursday last week was won by the form
er by two straight goals.

Fred McDonald ia speeding his 
vacation at his home. We understand 
he has been appointed to a Government 
position in the Northwest.

We understand Hon. A. M. Rose and 
S. Malcolmaun, of Goderich, and Mr. 
Finlay and others of Guelph are going 
to Muskoka on an excursion.

Mf.F. growth, Newgate 
seised, witg sadden iilnew « '
Jag fro* Holmwville * 
last, and medfcal aid had to be Wu-moo- 
ad. He ia bow on Use mend.

PxxaoxtaL—We aee ylsslsd1 Id .hear 
that Mr Wright, of the Mat Faros, ro- 
eeived an mvHatiqa te lake part i* the 

eerewowe st Steetfcxd, ss 
the pioneer telegraph Operator of that 
town.

Mrs. Beet, mother of the Me*r* 
Beet and Mrs. John Çalkeld left on 
Thursday an, foe a trip to the olff 
country. She will take paww on Urn 
Payments» will alto MawraDoweing

While the ram fell in tc nan tain town 
oe Tuesday morning, no rain fell two 
mil* distant, aad the novelty of listen
ing to the rain afar was qui* an amuse
ment to the people, who raid it resembled

E. McCann, of the Goderich Woollen 
Mill, ie doing a steady bueinwe in cus
tom work. By the wny, those needing 
blankets for the owning winter, should 
get hie priera. He will be glad to receive 
visitors st any tiraa,

The supply steamer Celtic from Mon
treal,which arrived in port on Saturday, 
evening with n pi we or* petty oe board, 
had a consignment of hardware for 0» 
Orabb, merchant, which he purchased in 
the old country market.

On Thursday lasts large party of 
American excursionists arrived in Gode
rich by the stwmer Ssginaw Valley 
from Detroit. They were taking the 
round trip, snd did not fail to take in 
the fell promenade at Goderich.

D. McGillivray, M. A., pin 
Knox church on Sunday evening, 
pince of hie brother. His septiott tree » 
good one, snd he fives prom leg. of sue- 
cew w a preacher. We understand that 
it ie hie intention to entag the ministry.

About 100 excursionists from Inger- 
soll and Woodstock game to town on 
Wednesday laet, and «pent tke day hats. 
The remainder of the excursion with the 
bend stopped off st Stratford on the 
way up to we the Baby City inaugurat
ed.

Seye an exchange : "Tan ywrs' ex
perience in battling with the uncertain- 
tiw of joemalietie life has taught ue that 
the rneti who tnskw it his boeinew to 
dictate how a paper should be ree may 
usually be found stwlieg hie rending in 
s barber ehop.

The Goderich exe'nraion party to 
Stratlord ou Wednesday did not return 
until nboot 2 p. m on Thursday, baring 
waited to see the fireworks. A number 
of the Goderich band played with the 
Doherty hand, which took second prise 
at the tournament.

JfO fpm. PLAY.
.\r>- t U....,

en the Bsgyaf the **■>«. IHefe.

oh tie body of the let# 
i. held before Dr. Worth- 
-, at the late residence of 

in Goderieh township, on Fri- 
Tbe bedy had been «rie-

sswrzJM
rk. brothers of deceased. Aa 

i the ‘ground for nearly 
vue, ofcourse, very ranch 

ignition of the features

W.

SêTCi-«I, ! olMewra. T. Dan
'eieh, W. Craig, A. 

JO. J. Disney, H. 
Visa, #. WeirpJ- Woou, D. Junorand 
H. Btccn. foMman.

The evideeee first taken waa to eatab- 
liah the identity of the body w that of 
Mrs. Trick, the brothers identifying it 
by the heir, and general appearance of 
the remains, white Mrs. John WiggingMrs.,

eh rood i
thoee with which she qr*

At a meeting of a eewion of the Lon- 
don Presbytery last week, Rev. John 
Currie reported that he had moderated 
in the call of the Wardeville and New
bury congregations, Mr. Robt. McNair, 
formerly a resident of Goderich, beiog 
their unanimous choice.

Hugh Kerr, of Ingciaoti/î nho was a 
resident of Goderich about twenty ywrs 
ego, dropped into our sanctum Thera- 
day morning. He rays there is quite a 
change in the old town since he was last 
bare. He spent a jolly time with a lot 
of the old heads daring hie itay.

Thee, McGillicuddy, of Tjrx Sibnal, 
left on Monday last on a mdpth'e vaca
tion. At Allendale he will join a party 
of pleasure seekers from Woodstock 
college, and proceed to Muskox* Hie 
fnende in Huron hope to see him return 
improved in health and strength after bia 
respite from labor.

Among the well kept gardens of the 
town is that of Hon. A. M. Row. W. 
T. Bickle, a “Lancashire lad," is in 
charge of the premises, and he carries 
with him a lot of information on the 
culture of flowers, fruits and vegetables. 
Hie early cucumbers hive been tickling 
the palate of the Colonel and hie friend» 
for several weeks past and Mr. Sickle’s 
careful culture can be seen in everything 
from the vines in the green-house to the 
lettuce row. %

Mrs. Davis, of Detroit, arrived from 
Detroit on Thursday last week to visit 
friends in Ashfield. She was accompani
ed hy her son, who was in delicate 
health. The child became gradually 
worse and died before the end of the 
week. On Sunday last Mrs. Davis and 
her husband left on board the Saginaw 
Valley, bearing with them the casket 
containing the remains. A number of 
sympathising friends from Ashfield ac
companied them to the wharf.

Garden Party.—A garden party waa 
held on the handsome grounds of Mr. 
J. A. Naflel, South st., under the aus
pices of the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union. An enjoyable time was 
spent by all who attended. Refresh
ments of varions kinds, including 
berries, lemonade, Ac., were furnished 
at reasonable rates during the evening. 
The town bind was present a portion 
of the time, and played several eeletione. 
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. deserve 
credit for their untiring efforts to make 
the affair a success.

The town band, under the leadership 
of R. Parker, ie “making its presence 
felt ’ occasionally The members have 
made good progress during the past few 
months.

A young lady from Clinton, who came 
up with the excursionists on Thursday 
last, made some purchases in town, 
which she put in a hand bag, containing 
some gold coin, and while the cars were 
in motion on the return of the train to 
Clinton, she inadvertently put her hand 
ont of a car window, and the bag with 
ita contents dropped on the track, some 
distance from the station The conduct
or would not stop the train, so the 
young lady on her return to Clinton 
telegraphed up to George McCullough to 
make inquiries concerning the lort, 
which he did, ultimately finding out 

Sunday that it was picked up by some man who 
denied all knowledge of it. The affair

Dugald McGillivray who has been re- "as then put into the hands of Const»-
Having Mr. Reynolds in the bank of 
Commerce for the past two weeks left 
on Wednesday for a position in Toronto

A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie nays 
the Canadian steamer Quebec, bound 
down, struck a rock at Devil'» Gap, in 
the north passage, at 10 o’clock on Wed
nesday night. The steamer Ontario 
lightered her of seven car loads of 
freight, mostly wool. The wind 
changed on Thursday night and blew 
her off, and she sunk, stern foremost, in 
160 feet of water. She is insured, hull 
and cargo, for $60,000. No lives were 
lost. The Quebec belongs to the North 
Western Transportation Company, and 
is valued at about $40,000. Word was 
received that the owners had served no
tice of abandonment on the underwriters.

Holiday Trip.—A visit to Orest Brit- 
I sin at this season of the year is just the 
: thing. The rales were never so low. For 
$39.33 you can buy a round trip ticket 
good for 6 months, from Goderich to 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry or 
Belfast, by the old reliable Allan Line 
Royal Mail steamers These tickets ate 
good t« go and return by any of the 
Allan mail steamers, one of which sails 
from Quebec every Saturday. For speed, 
comfort and safety they are unsurpassed 
Short sea route. Two days are passed 

j amongst the beautiful scenery of the St 
I Lawrence. For liât of sailings, tickets 
and all information, apply to H. Arv-

ble Yule who succeeded in getting the strong, general railway and steamship 
handbag from the man. who became j ticket agent, near the Post Office, Gode- 
afraid of consequence rich.

in
the body

of Misl Trick. ia 
The jury inspected the cellar steps in 

the kitcheo, whero the accident hap
pened, and Urairproeeeded with the ev

" ooinoton.—Was called in 
imeedjptely niter the accident, end 

> wash the body and lay it out. 
bruise on the left leg * large ae 

hand, which looked aa if it might be 
led by striking • step, alight bruise 
her face, and brniee aero* the bank 

of her neck. (It might be raid hole that 
l a plank lay in such e position aero* the 
cellar «tape, that a person falling back
wards woald strike their neex on the 
plank, and it waa thought that the strik
ing of this had rawed the injury and 
consequent death.] Wee certain that 
there rare no other bruisw or marks on 
the body.

Mr. Trick said the hired girl, Char
lotte Perdes, rame running down to the 
mill at about 3 o’clock on the day of 
accident, and raid “Hurry, quick. Mrs. 
Trick's fallen down the cellar."1 She 
went right off, and I followed. Found 
the body lying at the foot of the atope, 
crowwne of the entry. Did not take 
her up at first Looked around and raw 
Levi Alia eon) coming over the bridge, 
and motioned for him to come ae quickly 
aa possible. Noticed the butter and 
bowl, with her aim pertly around it 
lying at her left aide ; had to remove the 
bowl before we moved the body ; we 
brought her body up and placed it on n 
bed. Had not been up to the houee 
from the time he left in the morning till 
the accident happened. Didn’t go for 
dinner, ms waa very busy in the mill. 
Mis. Trick waa brought home from Clin
ton by the second eon, and only saw her 
that day aa aha wae passing the mill 
door in the wagon ; had not seen her be
fore einee Sunday afternoon. Sent for 
Mr. and Mrs Wiggington * soon aa the 
accident happened, and then lent at wee 
for the doctor. When the doctor ar- 
rived, and had examined the body, I 
went to undrew it, to we if there were 
any mark» on it, but the douter said it 
waa unnecessary, as her neck waa brok
en, and he did not think an inqumt 
neceewry. The body waa qeite warm 
when the doctor examined it ; did not 
pèÿ particular attention to thie fact when 
he first moved the body, but did after
wards

By Mr. Clark—“Did you think the 
position she was found in the least sus 
picious r

Witness—Did not. Hadn't the least 
suspicion, and never need any expression, 
that would lead anyone to think he had.

Bv Mr. Clark—“How wae it her false 
teeth were found in the garden ?"

Witnew knew nothing about them, 
supposed she had washed on her return 
home from Clinton, and left them in the 
wash bowl, when they got thrown out. 
It was a common thing for her to go 
about without them. [Mr. Clark said he 
never knew her to be without them when 

i she waa visiting him.]
There having been a good deal of 

gossip over the circumstances that on 
the Sunday, previous to the death of 
Mr*. Trick, her husband had left her in 
Clinton that evening, and drove home 
with Miss Perdue. Mr. Trick detailed 
the events of the day at considerable 
length, showing that the circumstance 
arose entirely out of a misunderstanding, 
as his wife had intended coming home 
with her son, and the son supposed she 
had gone with the father. The son, in 
his evidence, corroborated thie. Mrs. 
Trick attended the Baptist church on 
the evening in question, but he at
tended the Ontario street Methodist to 
hear Mr. Kenner’s farewell sermon, al
though he had given up his seat in this 
church, and intended going permanent
ly to the Baptist church with his wife.

Mr Trick to Mr. Clark—“Had you 
any suspicious about Mrs. Trick’» death 
before "the corose was removed ?"

Mr. Clark—“I had no suspicions, al
though the circumstances did not look 
altogether satisfactory. "

The evidence of Mr. Levi Trick de
veloped nothing whatever but what has 
already been given, and was largely cor
roborative of his father’s testimony.

Dr. Williams testified that he hail 
made a post mortem examination of the 
remains, found the body much decom
posed, particularly about the head ; could 
not distinguish any marks or injury ex
ternally, and tissue was too much broken 
to permit of this, even had there been 
any ; removed the scalp and found no 
fracture of the skull ; removed tho mus 
cular tissue to the spinal column, at the 
back of the neck, and separated the head 
from the body ; found no fracture of the 
spine, but wae of the impression that a 
ligament in the neck was fractured, which 
would cause pressure on the spinal cord, 
producing instant death. Examined the 
heart and lungs but found no sign ef 
disease. Believed tliat such a fall as 
•he is raid to have received would cause 
her death in the manner indicated. The 
ligament would moat likely be broken 
by a blow from behind. Was of opinion 
that in a case of instant death, as it ia 
generally known, there would be no 
after-movement of the muscle».

Before taking the evidence.of Miss 
Charlotte Perdue, who ie employed st 
Trick's, the coroner told her of the sus
picion under which she rested, which 
was to the effect that it was presumed 
she had some spite or ill-will against 
Mrs. Trick, and had thrown her down

the cellar steps, and cautioned her 
againat making any statement that might

any nertienUr emotion or riervoranera, 
ae fidlewe .

"I went over to my own hou* after 
lira. Trick name beak from OUnteo, on 

with 1er emu Cette track 
>nsdt Whitehall

mill si* laid Mr. Tri*4o aon* quieh, 
ae Mr* Trick hart fallen down the cellar. 
Noticed her having the butter dish in 
her area aa aha ML Wai on good terms 
with Mr* Triek. Had been Unite nt 
thie plnee for fifteen month». Had keen 
hired to eoroe and work by Levi Triek.. 
Mra. Triek had made the first engage
ment (Mr. Triek here itarad tfiat he 
had nothing Ie do with her engagement 
whatever, ae he rim ply occupied the 
poeition of a hoarder for about two 
years. J Never disagreed with Mra. 
Trick but once, which waa over a year 
ago. Witnew told Mra. Triek, rises ah* 
came home from Zorro, that aha would 
soon leave, hut had no particular reason, 
other than being in poor health, aha 
wanted to go home for a while

Thie eonclnded the evidence, and alter 
about half an hour'» consideration the 
jdry return a verdict that dswased earn a 
ti her death by accidentally falling dewn 
the cellar atepe, and that eo far ae they 
were able to find ont no blame or eue 
picion waa attached te any perron what

er.
As matters have turned out, it would 

have been n grant deni better, end mois 
satisfactory to all parti*, had an inqeett 
been held when the accident happened, 
and much uuplrawntnew would have
___ avoided. Thera certainly waa not
the «lightest feet brought out in evidence 
to strengthen the srapicicns of Mr* 
Trick’s friend», and it wae Injndieioee 
for them to ge to all the trouble they 
did, unlew they thought the inquwt 
would develop something more than 
they were In poweeaion of

At Ute Mal Ferra.
The following guests are staying at the 

Point Farm :—
Detroit—Mr* Rufus W. Clark. Mi* 

Ellen Clark, Mi* Bewie Clark, Master 
Rufoe Clark and nurse, Mra. lien. Han
cock, Mi* Hancock, Mra. Tho* Law- 

""" i Lawrence, Mi* Loraine 
Lawrence, Master Horatio Lawrence, 
baby and nurae, D. P. Work, Mis. 
Work. 2 children, Mra, F. A. Work, 
Mra. C. M. Field.

Bey City.—Mrs. L. L Hotchki*, 2 
children end nut*, Mis E. Y. Williams. 

Beat Saginaw.—Mra. Max Heaven rich 
id maid, Mi* Pepi Hwrenrieh, Master 

Max Heaven rich. Mr. and Ml* Ja* 
Stewart Master Duncan Stewart, Mi* 
Jennie Stewart. Mi* Gracie Stewart, 
Mi* Mery Stewart, Mi* Bather Stewart, 
Mra. B. B. Roe*

London—Mrs H. Becher and 
Master Campbell- Becher, Muter Lome 
Becher, Master Archie Becher, Mr* L 
Hellmuth, 2 children end noise.

Providence, R L—The Mi** Cut- 
tanach.

Fremont, Ohio.—Mi* Heffner.

Ike CeOetteh Beaner.
We publieh to-day e list of the win

ning numbers drawn at the Godench 
Bazaar, whieh opened tn the let instant. 
Although not yielding the return eipect- 
ed, still there ia sufficient to justify the 
statement that the bazaar haa been a 
suooew financially ; and fur thie the good 
paator, for the benefit of. whose church 
it waa held, ia deeply grateful. Father 
Watters requests us to convey his warm
est thanks to those friends who so gener
ously assisted his enterprise, and to wy 
that be will rtraember their greet kind- 
neas, and endeavor to requite it as far * 
it ie possible for him to do so. We tiuet 
that the effort to relieve the Goderich 
mi*ion will not «top short here, but 
thst thoee who have already done some
thing towards that laudable object will 
renew their efforts and accomplish some
thing mor* Thuae who have not yet 
done anything should make • beginning 
in this direction. It it never too late to 
do a good act—never too late to auist a 
good cause—end the mite contributed, 
whether for Faith or Fatherland, ie, 
though humble, a blessing to the giver 
se well as to the receiver. We hope, 
therefore, that there ie further sid in 
store for Father Watter’e parish, and 
that it will be made available in time to 
be of service to him. A zealous priest 
and a citizen of the kindliest, most gen
erous nature himself, lie deserves well of 
all who value worth and nnhlene* ; and 
for such a priest and citizen their must 
always be a warm comer in the heart of 
the generous public.—[Irish Caaadian.

officers of hia splendid ship for the uni
form kindne* exhibited by all où

Of {Re tt<s5g1itf3fne* and attention of 
thriabip'a steward. Ml. P. F. Oooney, 
end hie obliging Méritante,' eee and all, ^LWtom5!r22Ul -ration. 
With nferly live hundred p.mragmsto 
attend t« without ext* help, working 
almost ceatinoouel v night nee lay, they

■yg8t*msra&,,s
kindly fashion. We shell long romem- 
beree ene of the few pleeaaot bradante 
of the North We* campaign the trio 
from Port A.thnr to Samfa. brighten^ 
as it haa been by the kindne* radron- 
sidoration of oar gdod friends ef the 
United Empire We cannot better ex
pie* unr feelines then in the faehioe ef 
good British roldiera, by riving throe 
rousing cheers for the rifilp snd her 
"right good craw."

On behalf cf non cammiasioaed office is 
and**. , . r

Dentistry.

WL WOOLVEOTON, It D. 8.
. office—Odd Fellows Hall. North 8*. 

dodericb. Charges moderate. All worhwar

the People's Column.
QTRAYED AWAY TUESDAY Mou
ld ran. a red aed while do", aged about S

tSTietttirZSat,be N-

SATCHEL LOST—BETWEEN 8alt-

.Ksstf wgsrgtos
.■sssr
odke will he suitable rewarded. 8888-11

^ CARD OF THANKS.
I hereby, ce behalf at myself aad tamlly, az- 

(ssa ear asartfalt emitted» teens Mraae to 
Saaobesureedridaltj, wh»;* the dre which 
destroyed ewr reeUeaeeaed ehee en Jnae K, 
eireve ee seraeerly * ezttaguleh Se new 
eed * ssaraMV le *ve e gestion ed ear

Manchester. July th-d. 1
P. B. WALLACE.

HOME AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
oung led lee and children. Beaetlful 

ooalH». large ground* thoroeeh instruction 
n all broach*! best *ue* eed an advan
tage* Terme far heard aad tmtian W
IX-JX",5SïïT5d^2-?-^!
BATES. A. M. Goderich, Oat.

CUMMER BOARD WITH LARGE
O room* well furnished. In etcsiehence with 
extensive ground* Good table and attend
ue* Terme reeconebie. AddrewP O. box, 
in. Goderich. Out.__________ 8»8Mt
VTUR8E GIRL WANTED. —To eeui)
lx twe months Ie Pert Arthur. Pare te 
Pwt
UlKCET'e. 1

tCaer.

OHORTH AND.-ISAAC PITMAN’S 
O PHONOOKAPHY. The mo* popular ce
tera taught. Instruct ion books for sale at The 
Bionil agio* Every boy aad girl should 
learn shorthand. XXM

Peace. Godvrleb. te Janie* ef the Paie* aad 
others entitled to seme.

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk of the Piece.

HtAltth ^*erlt lbe Oederlch^July ,

J^lSSOLUnON OF PARTNERSHIP
The public Ie hereby notified that the firm of 

J. D. Luttrell * Co. Clear Manufactures* 
carrying on business at Goderich, has thie day 
been dissolved by effiuilon of time. The buw- 
nese will be carried on by J. D. Luttrell. 
Dated at Goderich this 3uth day of June 1*6.

J, D. LUTTRELL.
MOl-lt D. C. STRACHAN.

flOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Reference» 

required. Apply to MRU. M. G. CAMERON. 
East street. *03-tf

llallerlag t'ompllmcau.

On the last down trip of the United 
Empire the officers and men of the Hali
fax battalions were loud in their praises 
of the courtesy and kindness of which 
they were made the recipients by all on 
board. On the way down Lake Huron, 
the officers of the Battalion put their 
views uf the question into the shape of 
the following complimentary address, 
which they presented to Capt. Robert- 
aon :—

S. S. United Empire, July 19th, 1885 
Sir.—The universal good treatment 

we have received at your hands since 
boarding the fine steamer United Empire 
haa called forth the spontaneous thanks 
of the regiment. Since leaving our 
home by the sen we have nowhere met 
with a more generous disposition to cater 
to the comforts of all ranks than we have 
received from yourself, brother officers 
and crew ; and we can assure you it Is 
thoroughly appreciated ; more particlar- 
ly as our path since leaving home has 
not been at all times a bed of rose* 

Renewing our united thanka And best 
wishes for the officers and men under 
your command, we remain on behalf of 
the Halifax Battalion.

J. J. Bremner, Lt.-Colonel, Com
manding Halifax Battalion : E. G. 
Kenny, Capt. and Adjt.
To Capt. Robertson and Officers, steamer 

United Empire, en route to Sarnia.
The non-commissioned officers and 

men also drew np and presented an 
address, which read aa follows :

S. S. United Empire, July 20, 1885. 
The non commissioned officers and 

men of the “Halifax" Regiment, aa they 
near the close of what haa been a very 
pleasant voyage, wiah tq recard their 
thankfulness to Capt. Roberiaon and the

J)IS8QLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned ae farmer* etc., has been this 
day dissolved by mutual convent.

ANDREW > ULD. 
ADAM D. HOOVER. 

John Hovoh, wi.'nese.
East Wawanoeh, July Ind, 1813. 8003-41.

gUGGIES FOR SALE.
JOHN KNOX, opposite the Colborne Hotel, 

having more vehlolee than he needs. Is offering 
for sale a two-seated carriage and a single 
buggy. Iboth new. and twe single buggies, 
secondhand. Will sell them at a bargain.

JOHN KNOX,
Goderich, July 8th. 1*83. J003-2t

piANO TUNING ~

E. I. BROWN respectfully announces to the 
public that he is prepared to Tun. and Repair 
Piano* Orders left at Mrs. Cooke's or Mr. 
Imric's Book Store will be promptly attended 
to. All work warranted firet-clas* 1965-4m

"p'DWARD 8HAUMAN, bricklayer 
-l-J and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. l»77-ly

K

By ti*

Reams 
ed this .

to get eu,

JÉîsSi

For Sale or to Let.

130 RENT OR SELL—AFTER THE
. 1st of Septembrr—Th&t fine brick houso 

on the corner of Elgin oTid Stanley street*. It 
contains eleven rooms, pautry. cellar, stable 

h°tt?e. Foi further particular» 
apply 1o MRS. GEORGE CATTLE, second 
door-____________________ 1005-tt

0NE FARM OF 300 ACRES—200
VJ; acreaimproved, well fenced, has 2 bams 
and good orchards, nc.t a foot of waste land 
on it. Price §4,800. This is the biggest bargain 

We ha ve j uet got possession 
and this ie the first offer to sell. One farm of 
■’Nlscres ,4°acres improved, log house and 

orchard, not anv waste land, price 
J1.8U0 what is asked for wild land. We have 
2/!i o£nde and ,other improved farms of 40 

rfc»rî2S that Ar? ottered from each 
othor. Cut this out and show it to your neigh- 
bor for it w111 doubly rapuy any one to look at 
WanwSr, SS,ore Purchasing. NOBLE * 

Huron County Bank. Fund Beach, 
Huron county. Mich. 20G5-4t

HOUSE TO RENT-ONE AND A
Hiii. JlaJ,*,tor,r' 'ram<v On Picton St., near “^hSchoqb In firat-claes------- - ’ -

8NKYD.
(CHOICE FARM FOR

1889-tf
SALE.—
lores, S * 
f desired a

length of tlmu. _ 
tioneer, Goderich, ^7 te JOHN K NO

FAE-M-F0R SALE.—THE WASH- 
£ «INüJ0N HOMESTEAD, eituated onlot 
No. 25, 3rd con.. Township of West Wawa-
3wÎ!"!uÜ!l$il*ine 810 e,oree- There Is frame 
dwelling house, new, large and roomy ex-
farmh? an orchard. ’ The
£as7 FW nLUr?f di f°r raleln5 8tock« Term»

umce. lfaMt

First by 
Damas, now,*. 
Tame, Andre, and 
VanKodfhnet and

stt&ûr*
i for the

to the 1 
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AMERICA: 
showing thst 
jart * «bagged,
delay of one ■ 
hie déféra* Th. 
Mr. Fitspatnek 
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order to aroid 
the distance fro 
•ud the feet tha 
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the delay wae 
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the agitation to < 
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Tj3ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
i « ,ea2’e!j0U5>flve' in the Maitland concession, of the Township - - — -

or eo**it eg eo
of treaenn; that 
by Qalriel Dam 
Napoleon Nauld 
Clark, Toronto ; 
whoa# pretence 
secured if «officiel 
third affidavit by 
«me effect. V 
Fitepetriok àddi 

nr scrrolT 
fnr the edjonn 
the prosecution 
fence ra procuring 
bot could not agre 
the Court being 
Daman, or other 
th# rebellion, if
from n foreign 
half of RieL 1 
to protest etro 
insanity being |

Te Bee

The-first pro

SlaSSu
of the day and i 
iÛ-ventilated a
mente. The ne
of the holly, to 
requit» a fall ea 
wiÛ not endure 
impariti* come 
subterranean fur 
own person, "with 
ie protest A 
four ewbiefeet anhou 
bonic acid in a g 
from the reap irai 
ing* Bear thin 
from nervouinew, 
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lighted an argana 
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aU taking oiyceu 
Is it any wonder tl 
exposure to this 
nerves should as 
permits, and that 
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daughter'» playin 
drives you wild ?

How t«

To spoil steak 
To spoil a wife 
To spoil tea or 
To spoil casta!
To spoil houee 

much.
To spoil butter 

the milk.
To spoil pancat 

lukewarm griddl* 
To «poil a carpi 

stiffs half-worn 
To epoU a hr* 

while you ere «
Tb spoil potat 

T«*k in water aft 
!>■ To apoil aciaaoi 
a sheet of pape*
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TON OF PARTNERSHIP
hereby notified that the Arm of 
* Co. Cigar Manufacturer». 

■Ineea at Goderich, haethleday 
bj effluxion of time. The bum 
carried on by J.D. Lettre!!.
-ich this 30th day of June 1W,

J. D. LUTTRELL.
D. C. 8T RACK AN.

SERALSERVANT UIRL
IMMEDIATELY. Refereneee 

ily to MRU. M. G. CAMERON, 
WB-tf

PION OF PARTNERSHIP
hip heretofore existing bet ween 
4as farmers.etc..haebeen this 
)T mutual consent.

ANDREW AULD.
ADAM D. HOOVER.

tosh, July tnd. IMA 3Q034t.

FOR SALE.
X. opposite (be Cblbome Hotel, 
chicles than h# needs. Is offering 
t>sealed carriage snd s single 
new. and two single buggies. 
Will sell them el a bargain.

JOHN KNOX, 
ily »th, 1MB, JOKt-fl

JNINO
N respectfully announces to the 
is prepared to Tune snd Repair 

re left at Mrs. Cooke’s or Mr. 
It ore will be promptly attended 
warranted first-class. 1985-fm

8HARMAN, BBIfKLATEK 
tercr, thanks the public for their 
ronage. He is still ready to do 
lie line in a superior manner, 
the times. Estimates given for 
n required. 1977-1 y

Sale or to Let.
’ OR SELL-AFTER THE
tember—That fine brick house 
of Elgin and Stanley streets. It 
en rooms, paotrv. cellar, stable 
louse. Foi further particulars 
J. GEOHUE CATTLE, second 

1005-tt

RM OF 300 ACRES—200
)roved, well fenced, has 2 bams 
hards, not a foot of waste land 
4,800. This is the biggest bargain 
id. We have j uet got possession 
- first offer to sell. One farm of 
cres improved, log house and 
chard, not anv waste land, price 
j asked for wild land. We nave 
id other improved farms of 40 

that are scattered from each 
is out and show it to your nelgh- 
doubly repay any one to look at 

ifore purchasing. NOBLE A 
luron County Bank. Rond Beach, 
r. Mich. 2006-41

TO RENT—ONE AND A
ry, frame, on Picton St., near 
in first-class repair. Apply to 

. or J. A. REID, of REID <£r 
IMB-tf

FARM FOR SALE.—
containing 130* acres, 5 «ê 
" “ “ If desired i

toder-
irable

auc-

, vv*»KM|l|l* J Okl
nship of Goderich, u aesirea a 
l be taken over the property for 
ne purchase-money, at a — ~*— 
iterest, and for a coni 
S Apply to JOHN KN< 
rich. Ont. 20f*

OR SALE.—THE WASH-
* HOMESTEAD, situated on lot 

Township of West Wawa- 
Ing 200 acres. There is frame 

P«w. large and roomy, ex- 
llldmgs. and an orchard. The 
Ituated for raising stock. Terms

_______ ______________ 19W-41
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-A FAIR TRIAL.

-AWld
• anevuodneee of 

Proeecution objeeted to

rb irriDAvrre.
Fint by JU4, that "iMHhit and 

Dûmes, Bow. in- -Mewten»,- WgV.- Father 
Twee, Andre, end Foureend, and L. 
VanKonghnet and A. M. Bargees re- 
■partirai/, Depnty Minister» of the In
terior end Indian A flairs, ere essential 
witneeeee fog the defence, the letter two

to the Dominion Government,
praying for n 
the relartUto

ef their grtekancee, 
i grant which

UDD TO THX AOUT AT10 If l '

by the people to secure redress These 
papers mentioned number fiheee, and 
ean he procured by the witneeeee 

ways they will

aland
Sertit

•B DBPB1TKD OF JUSTICE ; 
that he has no means to secure witnesses 
or retain counsel unless the Court or the 
Qofernment prôrldee the same ; that it 
is essentiel the pee am taken a* the time 
of hie aorrealav «kôSd beplaeed in the 
head» ef hieitimeil, Be among those 
papers was the etatMeete of

akbkcab cmxaimsir, 
ehowiug that be was not n British sob- 
jeet ae ehaeged, and that he reqnieed a 
delay of one month Ip Stanly prepare 
his d.feooa Tbeamwna eSdavit wee by 
Mr. Fitspatnok, stating as counsel tor

WE flEWD SAMPLES ON APPLICA
TION GOODS BY 

NOT
OB EXPRESS, 

ACTORY. MAY
AT OUE EXPENSE AND

REFUNDED.
«NT WE ARE OFFERIN' O

Q-eodLe fox
LACE-TRIMMED SATlN )LS AT HALF PRICE

o!2t1 Bnttonlid BIotbs, inUfite GoFs ft Evening Shades, worth II, tor 36c.

H.W.
3fcTew

:p-t ?f THE NEW INDIA LINxn, a Beautiful Fabric in White.
4U Qver Laoee, FTounclng* and Embroideries,
lu

tr
Ladies, Misées and

0*flntal Lai
ad\jaai

Laoee, Swiee and Hamburg Embroideries.
ildren’s Hose.

O^TTZm AND MBRINO SIZK8.

Branttord, Meg Mtb, IMS.

H. IV. BRETHQJJR & Co., Brantford.
WI0-3m

Amusements.
riODBBiett MBCHANIC8’ IN8TI-sra.-yifuryhtsiM
Open from 1 to • pm., end from T to M p.«.

ABOUT 8000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.
Ltadinj Daily, Weekly and Illuetrated 

Papers, ifefeetwss, dee., on File.
MEMBER8HIP TICKET, ONLY Sl.ee. 

grentieg free nee of Library and Reeding

the prisoner that be bed bf«a diligent In 
order to avoid delay, bet on account of 
the distance from the piece ef the Court 
end the feet that the named had 

no mbaws re bboobb wit*ease* 
whom evidence wee neeeaaary end with
out whom he could not proceed to trial, 
the delay waa unavoidable; that the testa 
to he moved were the oudéenîlnwe of 
the pnsoner'e mind, eol notation» to bring 
Riel here, Me conotant advice to limit 
the agitation to cooetitotional mean* and 
peaceful measures, his desire to leave the 
eoyatay ia Fehrnmy Mat aad the objec- 
tioee of the people to hie doing so, hie 
no* being s meatier of the eenneil that 
carried ou the rebellion ; that be 
DU) BOW rARXlCWAXB IB ANT BBSAQ EMBWT 
or eoaemit eg eoeataeaeeeeny evert act 
of treaeon; that these facta can be proved 
by Oatriel Dumont, Michael Bornais, 
Napoleon Neuld, Dr. Roy, Quebec ; Dr. 
Clark, Toronto ; aad Dr. Valle, Quebec, 
whose presence at the Court eould be 
eeenred if sofllctent time were given. The 
third affidavit by Lemieux is much tu the 
mu effect. Moetra. Greenehtelde and 
Fflapatriok addremed the Court 

nr rtrrrolT or the Airucano* 
for the adjournment. The eouneel for 
the proeecution agreed to aseiat the de
fence m procuring witneeeee in Canada, 
bat could not agree to the protection of 
the Court being offered to Dumont, 
Do mm, or other partie» participating in 
the rebellion, if they were brought here 
from a foreign country to testify on be
half of RieL The priaouer is understood 
to protest strongly against the plea of 
insanity being pat in.

• Te Bunpo Bervewinree.

The first prescription i* an ample sup
ply of pore, fresh, cool, air. The nerve* 
will always be week if the greater part 
of the day end night be passed in close 
ill-ventilated and ovér-heated apart- 
mente. The nerves, more than the rest 
of the belly, to be properly nourished 
requite • full aupply of oxygen. They 
wifi not endure vitiated air, whether the 
imparities come from sewer, gas-light, 
subterranean furnaces or the individual's 
own psweon, without making en energet 
ic protest. A gee burner consuming 
four owbiefeetanhour produces more car
bonic acid in a given time than ia avolved 
from the respiration of eight human be
ings. Beer this in mind, you who suffer 
from nervousness, that when you have 
shut yourselves up in your rooms and 
lighted en ergand burner (which con
sumée about twelve feet of gas per hour^ 
yon ere to ell intents and purposes im
mured with twenty-three other persons 
all taking oxygeu from the atmosphere, 
la it any wonder that after several hours’ 
exposure to this depraving air your 
nerves should as far as their week slate 
permits, end that your head should echo, 
your hands tremble, and that your 
daughter’s playing on the piano almost 
drives you wild i

■sw te Swell ihlBX*.

To spoil steak—Fry it.
To spoil a wife—Find fault.
To spoil tea or coffee—Boil it.
To spoil custard—Bake it too lone.
To spoil house-plants—Water them too 

much.
To spoil butter-Do-not work out all 

the milk.
To-spoil pancakes—Bake them on a 

lukewarm griddle. .
To spoil a carpet—To sweep it with a 

stiff, half-worn broopi.
, To spoil a breakfast—Grumble aU the 
while yon are eating.

Tb spoil potatoes—Let them he and 
4’aoek in water after belling.

To spoil scissors—Cut everything from 
a sheet of papet to a bar of east iron.

To spoil children—Humor them in 
everything they happen te think they 
want. 1 .

Te spoil a school—Change teachers 
, swrny time some ene in the district finds

To spoil breed—Use poor flour and 
eowr yeast, and let it rise until too light 
and it rune-over. ■ . , .

To spoil a pair o! garments m their 
making—Cut them out carelessly -nd 
run all the

Application for membership received by
Libraries, Is reome. 
GEO. Ml

PrasUnt
AT.BK. MORTON.

Secretary. 
Kb, IMS. IM* if

We will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market prill afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have 
splendid stock of Tweeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL.

We also deal in Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICH

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Bummer are very flue ; ,i^J2r!w1Upb^ tbcm»Je P,cc,f °f work for their Machines

McOOLiTg

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and Weani eoiml to lard ____ _
Manufactured only by IklcCOLL BROS. Sc CO., Toronto.

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

day.iht lSjp’clock, 
t and Cleveland,

The Elegant and Commodious Steamer.

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. Mica, Master.

Will run during the Season ef Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o 
clock p.av. tor Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Beach, Port HopeandTiwas,making 
connections with. Went Shore Boats at Snad 
Beach for Roger OUT. Cheboygan. Mackinac 
Inland and 8t. Ignace, and at "Bay City with 
steamers for HairievlUe. Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Oedestoh 

Leaves Goderich art 
noon, for Port Hnrbn.
returning to Goderich-----

This route will be continued uurm« me mem- 
eon al navigation.

TICKETS
tor the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous! 

will be leaned for$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths Included.

For rates of freight and passage, snd sll 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valley may be had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Excursions on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th, 1885. 2002-

GRAND PLEASURE

EXCURSIONS
' ---- FROM-----

GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious Steamer

OCONTO,
Cm W. NcCBESOKf Master.

iial to lard or seal, and ean be bought for let* money.

R. W.
June llth, 1808. lSW-Sro

Sole Agent for Goderich.

The LondonTeaHouse

C.

Genome New York Singer Sewing ladies.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,

AGENT FOR

And all kinds of FurditUre.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
ST Machine Oils and Needles always on hand at

A. CALL SOLI

ieee-tf Hamilton street, a

prices.
TED.
L. GIRVIN,

!W doors below the Colbome Hotel.

SZPZEj ht a t.tie s
v . - AT THEMEDICAL HALL !

Just received, a arge consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

pvi.re Xjiapexe IF’x'O-it T*VLlce©
In Bottles of all eizee.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OFHellebore, Paris Green, London Perple, Insect Powders,

etc., etc., etc.

p. JORDAN, Medical Hall, QcdencL

TPjan=T A T..T
have opened a branch afore In Aoheeon’e Block, adjoining Morrow's shoe store, GODERICH 

where they win keep on hand a large stock ef

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
As we make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we ean do better with our patrons than 

any other store In town.
A handsome picture sard given away with every pound of Tea or Coffee.

try a. test order.
MARSHALL BROS.

April 10th. 18». 1983-3m
Went side Court House Square, Goderich.

fare.
To Detroit and return, touching at Sand 

Beach, Port Hope, Port Austin. Tawm, Forest- 
ville. Lexington, banilac. and all .mrer br. 
Clair ports, for ibe Rowed Trip,

Or One Week on board, Including meals and 
berths,
Made aF5nd^5ac^2îh?Port^nron & 
Northwestern Railway for Saginaw end in
termediate stations. , ^ ,

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co. s 
boats for Oaooda, Harris ville, Alpena, Rogers 
City, Mackinac. Cheboygan and St. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior ports.

And at Detroit with nil railroad* and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co.'s boats for Cleve-

Æë’Gooà Dancing Music on Board.

Jhly 2nd. 1885,

N. DANCEY,
Agent at Goderich 

2002-tf

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

miss ckr-a-H-A-im:
takes pleasure in announcing that she ha* 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
Stock of Millinery, etc,, and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon

good Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM, 
West aide of Square. Goderich. 

April 16th, 1885. IWl

(Ontario £trel §art> ,gcntc Companu
(LIMITED.!

MACKINAC.
«h* Mori IMlghtiel

SUMMER TOUR
Falsa# Lew Sales.

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Bad Bvssy Week D»y Mem

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

“ Picturesque Mackinac," llhiitrited.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Ce. 
c, d, WHiTcoee, et« **ee. aev.

DETROIT, MICH.
A. STRAITON, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 

1994- Qodtnch, Out,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

‘ Reas ons why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that In Its 
is is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four P°lu*f P®*8 
tho wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, whicn makes the 
strongest barbin tSe world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally.
"hlrE ;<Ü!remPîlSff "Lockbarb,-nmde at the Northern Railway Shops,
In Toronto, the following was tlereeult: Ontario Steel Barb FeeoeCo. J^M181lM.^aswlnst 
1060 lbs. and 9181W», IbeTorontoWire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

gar Send for Almanac with full particulars, to

R.W. MCKENZIE
May 7th, l«t.

Sole Agent, Œoderioh.

te.
rw’

LINES IN

and Tweeds.

Goderich, April 30th, 1885

YATES 86 ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

G-LIDDEN PATENT

TWO-PIONT
Bare 

Wire

TWO-POINT 
iBar'b 

Wire
CHEAP, BTAUTISrCH, IN’XJiei’ŒIS'SIBX.JC.

• , Manufactured by the Washburn Mo-nren MTg Co.

Call and See us, and hispect Goods and Prices,
Wc have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils, a lost-. Naifc. ROPE -A-ISTD CORDAO-E, VIUBCmiL, 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silt cr 
Plate Good^, and Artists' Materials.

ACHESON,
Next door to R. McLean's Meat Market.

Goderich, April 9th, 1885. 1982-6m

NOW COMPLETE!
‘ NOW COMPLETE !

CHOICE STOCK OF

sixxd. Q-xocexies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL

Shirtings,

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
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Oood-eeno* 
Cu you toll

8 Comci

talr tosid. with l»sh 
me the way to-Wo
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Oh. tola way and that way «trout 
Til picking op stitches grandma will drop.
"TIs kissing the behy'e troubles away.
Tie learning that cross words never will pay, 
TIs helping mother, 'tie sewing up rents,
TJs reading and playing. 111 saving pie cents. 1 
TIs loving and smiling, forgetting to frown.
O. that Is the way to Womanhood Town.
Just wait, my brave lad-one moment I pray. 
Manhood Town lies where—can you tell me 

the way !
O. by toiling and trying we reach that land—
A bit with the head, a bit with the hand—
'lisby climbing up the steep hill Work.
Tie by keeping out of the wide street Shirk. 
Tie by always taking the weak one's part,
Tis by giving mother a happy heart,
Tis by keeping bad thoughts aad actions 

down,
O, that is the way to Manhood Town.
And the lad and the maid ran hand in hand 
To their fair estates in the Grown-up Land,
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DON’T j)0 IT.
Table Manners Put in a Prohibit

ory Form.

•emeUilag That Will be «end by AU «be 
«ilrls and Nearly all the l'eaaa Pel.

side of ,*

Don’t as tn invited guest, be late to 
dinner. This is a wrong to your host, to 
other guests, and to the dinner.

Don’t be late at the domestic table, as 
this is a wrong to your family, and is 
nut calculated to promote harmony and 
good feeling.

Don’t seat yourself until the ladies are 
seated, or, at a dinner party until your 
host or hostess gives the signal.

Don’t ait a foot off from the table, nor 
•it jammed up against it

Don’t tuck your napkin under vour 
chin, nor spread it upon your breast. 
Bibs and tuckers are for the nursery. 
Don’t spread your napkin over your lap ; 
1st it fall over your knee.

Don’t eat soup from the end xA the 
spoon, but from the aide. Don't gurgle, 
nor draw in your breath, nor mate other 
noises when eating soup. Don’t ask for 
a second service of soup.

Don’t bend over your plate, nor drop 
yonr head to get each mouthful. Keep 
an upright attitude as nearly an you can 
without being stiff.

Don’t bite your bread. Break it off. 
Don’t break your bread into your soup.

Don’t eat with your knife. Never put 
your knife into your mouth. (Is this 
advice unnecessary ? Go into any res
taurant and observe.) Cut with your 
knife ; take up food with your fork. 
Don’t load up the fork with food with 
your knife, and then cart it, as it were, 
to your mouth. Take up on the fork 
what it can easily carry, and no more.

Den't uae e steel knife with fien. A 
silver knife ii now placed by the 
■each plate for the fish course.

Don’t handle fork or knife awkerdly. 
Bow to handle knife and fork well can 
be acquired only'’Ey observation and 
practice. Don't nab with the fork, or 
carry it as if it were a dagger. Always 
carry food to the mouth with in inward 
curve of the fork or spoon.

Don't eat fast, or gorge. Take always 
plenty of time. Haste is vulgar.

Don’t fill your mouth with too muen 
food, nor masticate audibly. Eat gent
ly and quietly and easily.

Don’t spread out your elbows when 
you are cutting your meat. Keep yonr. 
elbows close to your aide.

Don’t, when you drink, elevate your 
glass as if you were going to stand it in
verted on your hose, as some do. 
Bring the glass perpendicularly to the 
lips, and then lift it to a alight angle. 
Do this easily.

Don’t eat vegetables with a spoon. 
Eat them with a fork. The rule is not 
to eat anything with a spoon that can be 
eaten with a fork.

Don’t devour the last mouthful of 
soup, the last fragment of bread, thé last 
morsel of food. It is not expected that 
your plate should te sent away cleansed 
by your gastronomic exertions.

Don’t leave your knife and fork on 
your plate when you send it for a second 
supply.

Don't reject bits of bone, or other sub
stances, by «pitting them back into ■ the 
plate. Quietly eject them cepon your 
fork, holding it to your lip», and then 
place them on the plate. Bruit-stones 
may be removed bv the fingees.

Don’t apply to your neighbor to pass 
articles when the servant is at hand.

Don’t finger articles ; don’t play with 
jour napkiu, or your goblet, or yonr 
fork, or with anything.

Don’t mop your face or beard with 
your napkin. Draw it across your lips 
neatly.

Don’t turn your back to one person 
for the purpose of talking to another ; 
don't talk across the one seated next to
you.

Don t forget that the lady sitting at 
your aide has the first claim on yonr at
tention.

Don’t talk when your nlouth is full— 
never, in fact, have your mouth full. It 
is more healthful and in better taste to 
cat by small morsels.

Don’t be embarrassed. Endeavor to 
be self-possessed and at oase ; to accom
plish which, ■ don’t be self nonscious. 
Remember that self-respect is as much a 
virtue as respect for others.

Don’t drop your knife or fork ; but, If 
you do, don't be disconcerted. Quietly 
ask the servant for another, jind give the 
incident no further heed, 
quieted at accidents or blunders of any 
kind, but let all mishaps pass off without 
comment and with philosophical indif
ference.

Don't throw yourieii lounyngly back 
in your chair. The Rowans lufoiged at 
gable, but Modern civilization tfoej net 
permit it. ...

Don't rest your elbosra^oq 'he table j

attempt at 
be vulgar, 

but don’t on the other hand, show that 
you art trying hard not to be vulgar. It 
is bettor to make mistakes than to be 
continually struggling not to make them.

Don’t drink too much wine. [Don’t 
drink wine *t alLJ

Don’t thank heat or hostess far yonr 
dinner. Express pleasure in the enter
tainment, when you depart—that is all.

Don’t drink from you» aaooer. While 
you moat avoid thiavulgarity, don’t take 
notice of it,or of any mistake of the kind, 
when committed by others. It ia re
lated that at the table of an English 
Prince a rustic guest poured hie tea into 
his saucer, much to the visible amuses 
ment of the court ladies and gentlemen 
present. Whereupon the prince quietly 
poured his own tee into bis saucer,there
by rebuking his illmannered court, and 
putting his guest in countenance.

Don’t carry your spoon in your tea or 
coffee cup ; this habit is the cause fre
quently of upsetting the cup. Let the 
spoon lie in the saucer.

Don’t smear a slice of bread with but
ter ; break it iuto small pices, and then 
butter. '

Don’t break an egg into a oup or glass, 
as; English authorities, but eat it always 
from the shell.

Don’t read newspaper or book at table, 
if others are seated with you.

Don’t decorate your shirt-front with 
eggs or coffee, drippings, and don’t orna
ment your ceat-Iapele with g rase spots. 
A little care will present these accidents. 
Few t^jngs are more distateful than tg 
•ee a gentleman bearing upon his ap
parel occular evidence of hie breakfast 
or hie dinner. *

Don’t stretch across your neighbor’s 
plate in order to reach anything. Don’t 
put your knife in the butter, or in any 
other dish. Don’t—but it ought to be 
unnecessary to say this—suck your fing
ers,' if a remnant of food chancea to at
tach to them. Don’t introduce when at 
table. Don’t rise from the table until 
the meal ia finished. There are probably 
others which our indulgent readers will 
recall for themselves

The rules of the table seemto some 
persons very arbitrary, no doubtjtiat they 
are the reeult of the mature experience 
of society, and however trivial they may 
appear to be, there is always seme good 
reason for them. TUfo'object of a code 
ia to exclude or prevent everything that, 
ia disagreeable, and to establish the beat 
method of doing that which ia to be 
done.

Contributes its quota of praise as to the 
genuiire merit of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Bxteactor.- Henry Heib, Oct. 83rd, 
1883, writes :—"‘Send a dozen for distri
bution among my friends, tor it ia as 
claimed/ aura, safe and painlen; send 
quicklÿ.’' Beware of poisonous substi
tutes and get only the genuine. Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, made by Pblson 
.Oft, druggists, Kingston. •

•M, Bet tieeU. t

San Francisco Chronide : 1 eupose the 
story ia as old aa the hills, but' it ia just 
as sunny today aa it was years ago when 
it happened on the Mississippi boat, the 
days of gambling at its height. An old 
poker sharp had stuffed four aces grace
fully into his boot for an emergency. 
Another expert twigged the movement 
and equally gracefully removed them for 
his ewn uae. The moment arrived and 
the poker sharp dived down into the 
leathern receasee. The cards were gone. 
‘Hold on !' mid he, railing his hand to 
stop the game, ‘There’s been cheating 
here !’

■e ArteU Wisely.
“I am so weak I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint,” said one gentleman to another 
on our street the other day. “Now, 
take my advice,” repled hie friend,” go 
to your Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
I never have known it to fail in curing 
any kind of Summer Complaints.” 2

Applying «he Nadstoar.

A eon of William Sittles of Mecklen
burg Co. was severely bitten in the leg 
by a mad dog on June 7th last. The 
young man bad heard of the curative 
properties of a madstone then in the 
possession of Mr. Butler. H a went after 
being bitten and applied the atone. At 
the tint application the stone adhered 
to the wound and held for two houra ; 
when iti pores being filled with the virus, 
the stone dropped from the wound. 
The poison was removed from the atone 
by boiling it in milk, and it was again 
applied to the wound where it remained 
30 minutes. Young Sittles expressed 
himself mtiafied that the atone cured 
him. The teat was witnessed by a doc
tor and several citizens.—[Raleigh Cor. 
Newark Journal. _______

A lady write» : “I have used Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, 
and could not keep house without it. 
For the relief of the pains consequent 
upon female weakness and irregularities,
I consider it without an equal.

a ilti -iVtt'-'

‘If there
ought to go to the _
Ho hang himself xtt petittmrthr at-

Wheeler • Tluae Phoapate*.

INVALIDS who take Wheelers 
ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALI- 

SAYA remark how promptly and uniformly 
inoreatKul eappetite and improved digestion 
follow its use. This is explained by the uni
versal adaptability of the preparation to the 
most «sensitive, irritable conditions of the 
stomach, which secures itfl absorption and 
distribution to the nerve ganglia. Phosphates 

, uasva m>«w v.ax, being, par excellence; the food of the nervous 
Don’t be dia- system, it is easily seen why this elegant com- 

. pound has .proved df suchgrest value „ln so
wide, a rangs of dltoasna Mpcmdjmg On fai- 
lure of power ana blood impdvensament.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scsiwr^rup- 
ticn/itefiyhnir all ATïSasSStoWditiafhs oftheir’) ( J- ir T ,

A Great -bbab

‘Well, I should give it to the hero of 
Dumas's Companions of Jehu.’

‘Why, what did he do V
Our talk wa* being earned on upon the 

barnoeoe;decx of a homewardtioubri 
steamer from the Cape, in the full enjoy
ment of doing nothing, after all the ex
citement of Zuluiand end the Transvaal

‘Weil, Beamingly he objected to taking 
hia qwn life, ao he was always trying to 
gefaoWhwdTrise to do i* for 
the mete he tried thq -eore ,iMr»nreleqahf»Ilhd with . 
rate swordsmen, and killed him without 
getting a scratch himself. Another, time 
he went in among a band of robbers, aaA 
they let him go scot-free. Then he chal
lenged an Englishman wh6 wasjj dqad- 
shot, and John Bull tired in the air. At 
laat he threw himself into the thick of 
the battle of Marengo, tired hie pistol 
into a powder wagon, and tilew up not 
only himself, but an entire Austrian 
regiment aa well.’

‘Hia report in that maggzuir must have 
made some none in the world,' remarked 
Captain Crawford, of the----- th Foot

‘Come, don’t you begin trying to make 
jokes, Crawford, or Dl jump overboard,’ 
said Lieutenant Mason, of the Naval 
Brigade. ‘After all, that fellow didn't 
beat the wind-up of Burnand’a ‘thrilling 
tale’ in the dime novel series : ‘Andwith 
a wild cry the wretched man plqeMd the 
dagger into hia heart, disohalr|t*n the 
revolier through his brain, swallowed 
the deadly poison, and sprang from the 
bridge into the gloomy river below. But 
hia hbur was nOt yet oMBr ’ * ».,
l ‘Well, He deserved nofcredit, beoagse 
he didn't succeed, aa thd German editor 
said of th# tried to kiUiSie-
matek. But, after all, who ever heard 
of such things in real life ?'

‘G usas I have, anyhow. ’ ^ ,
We all atarted and lqoked ifround; no 

one having noticed the premiwiai of Mr. 
Hiram P. Dollareworth, U. 8., who, in
deed, was as habitually silent as the great 
general whom fame hps credited «yth the 
power of ‘holding hia tongue in ten lan
guages,'

T kin beat that, I reckon,' pursued our 
taciturn friend. Her any of ye ever 
been al St. Malo V

T was there in 1864, Mr. Dollara- 
worth,’ said I ; ‘ao I can guess to what 
•tory you refer, but I'm sure these gen
tlemen will be glad to hear you tell it.’

‘Wa’al, I guess it's worth tollin',’ re
joined the Yankee, with a grim chuckle, 
‘though I don’t know if they'll believe it, 
neither. You see, thar was a young 
French officer thar ia myjtime, one o' 
them young geese that think the hull 
world’s out of j'int il*heir toe «6hes. 
One day—having nothin’ better to do, I 
s’pose - he made up hia mind to kill him
self, and, like them highfalutin’ French- 
ora alwaya do, he concluded to fix it ao 
aa hia suicide should be ‘the talk of all 
Europe. ' So up he gita airly one morn- 
in’, and down he goes to the beach, takin 
with him a rope, and a pistol, and a vial 
of pizon, and a match-box. Then he 
climbs up one" of the tide-mark poeta 
that's set in a row thar,. just aa the An 
was cleat up to it, and he hitches one 
eend o’ the rope around the cross-piece 
at the top, and the other eend around 
hia neck, and then he set hia clothe* afire 
with a match, and ewallered the pizon, 
and let alap the pistol at hia head, and 
chucked himself off the poet, all at 
once. ’

‘ Well, he certainly deserved to succeed, 
after taking ao much pains,' slid Lieut. 
Mason, as well as he could speak for 
laughing.

‘Guess he didn’t, though,’ answered 
Mr. Dollareworth ; ‘for it was jiat a case 
of too many cooks spile the broth. The 
bullet, ’stead o’ goin’ through his skull 
—whar it wouldn’t hev found many 
brains to atop it, I reck in—cut the rope, 
and let him slick dawn ker swosh into 
the sea, and put out the fire right away. 
Then «wallerin\the salt water made him 
sick, and so hOgot rid of the pizon ; and 
as if all that warn * disapp’inting enough, 
the flood tide washed him ashore all alive 
and fresh, as them lying fish deriera say. 
But if he wanted to be the talk of all 
Europe, I guess he got hia wish ; for ev
ery newspaper on the hull Continent had 
that story ’fore the month was up, and 
the poor critter got ao e-tarnal'y laughed 
at that he concluded to jiue the Mixikin 
Expedition till the thing blew over.’— 
[David Ker, in Editor's Drawer, Harper's 
Mai
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remove» nil pain 
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. AThe man 
approach of
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can foil the 
her in his aching 
fellow^l cress 
ne and injuries. 2
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bottle I have 
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fldeuce recommend It tribe oneref, if nflt 
the *ept medicine extoatfot-Dyapepai*. 
This invaluable mediclre foY Liver Com
plaint, Indention,ritTdnev Complaint, 
ia purely végétants. Sold at Geo. Khy- 
naa' Drug Swe. Trial >bettlm given 
free, , --y^Y 1m-

oil

Vi bn*
t have now on hand the largest «look ever «hewn In Gaasiteh/ân* comprises every Une as 

pally found In a flmt-elass shoe store, from the «nest kid. thcoi^hwll the intermédiare grad sa
vlest uowhidr. I will

CHAPTER II.
Hue. Fab. 1,188». Gentlemen—

1 with attack» of sink headache. 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for year» in 

the most, terrible aud excruciating man 
ner.

No medtoine or doctor could give me 
relief or-cure until I used Hop Bitter». 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me aa well and strong 

to 0,1. d.,.”
My ink band was an invalid fortwenty 

yeari witfi a serSha V 
v 'Kidney, IiteMhd dftnary complaint,

‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi
cian»—

‘Incurable !’
r Seven bottles of your bitters cured 
fini; and I know of the 

‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.

des that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, ii Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00, 
Mieses and Ohildm’s Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Bleys do., 11.00, up, all other Lines ProportienatelyiCheap.

I can aad'will suit you, both la gaedaand prices.

IE. ID OWNIN'I 3sr <3-,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and’ Square:

N.Bi—To the trade : Leather and findings In any quantity, at Lowest Prices:

EASE AND SBC

‘They almost 
Do miracles !' 
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Te the Medical rreicss.ee. and all wham 
II may rearm,

Ph-sphatine, or Nerve rood, a Pho»' 
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
eoua Attack», Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and.hH Wasting disease» of the human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiaons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpf 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott,e 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 8100 per bottle. Lownxs <t 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest. ŒLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE VS-Opposit» the Colbarn 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich* Feb. 14th. 1884. 1930-6m

g:
Thjsc 

spring 
P|

February 5th. 1885.

pte the double tnwwllhout the belt Net» the poult Ion of the S^ebspen 
1. by whieha CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 
nia whew the fmtm ia adjusted.

BHYNAS, - Druggist,
LGENT, aODERICHC;

CHICAGO HOUSE.
mss .fTTTT .■g-1-KTgn-KT

Begs to announce that she baa in styck in large an*-varied profusion.

The Vtry Latest Winter and SpiJig Fashions
and'abe weald reepeetfnUy invite the ladies to caU aad see the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich, Oet 2nd, 1884. WEST STREET. GODERICH'.
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HIDES! HIDES!

agazine for August.

The Editor.

He never pleases anybody, and when 
he suits himself least he ia likely most 
popular with his readers. He is a poor, 
haunted, miserable creature if he has a 
conscience, and.a .hardened, reckless, 
cynical old sinnsr if he hasn't. He sees 
the seamy aide of life ; the preachers 
plague him for notices ef their “eloquent 
sermons”; deacons beg him “not to give 
them away" when they are caught in 
funny places ; fair women and haughty 
men beg to be let alone—and he alwaya 
consents—yet these people go away and 
call him hard names, and he cannot re
ply. He covers ten thousand weaknes
ses where he exposes one, and he gets 
abused for that one, and receives no cre
dit for the nine hundred and ninety- 
nine. What a newspaper doesn't pub
lish is vastly more interesting than what 
it does give to the people,’and the editor 
who decides all this, lives the unhappiest 
life that can be supposed.—[Ex.

aad written 
n|d mother*'

_ _ _ _ . | | a !»
don’t lean table. ’ ‘ t about the felly ofoveeburdym

Don’t use a toothpick at table, unless | wearing themselves out to make elabor- 
it ia necessary ; in that case, co^er your | ately trimmed clothing for themselves 
mouth with one hand while you remove | »nd children, but is it not still greater 
the obstruction that trouble» you. j folly to spend their strength in elabor-

Don’t eat onion or gallic, unless you j :lte, highly-seasoned cooking, which, in
are dining alone, and intend to remain ; nine eases out of ten, is an injury to
alone some hours thereafter. i those who eat it end a prolific source of

Don’t, as a guest, fold your napkin dyspepsia.

“Mrs. Jones," exclaimed Smithers 
sauntering iuto the breakfast room, “the 
war in China has removed one serious 
cause for complaint against you.” 
“Against me !” replied the presiding 
matron from behind the urn. “Yea, I 
see that the market reports quote tea 
as being stronger. "

The Kindergarten and Drawing School 
Monthly ia the title of a readable little 
magazine devoted to the education of the 
littie once. The articles in it are of 
greatSnterest to teachers *nd parents 

* are glad to tee that more attention ia 
Iqismettig devoted to the education and 

development of the infantile mind. A 
skilful teacher of the younger scholars is 
one of the needs of the present age ; but 
mnfortunately in Goderich the aim ap. 
pears to be to keep down the salary of 
the teacher»’ of the ward schools. We 
hope the Kindergarten system will 
flourish ana become general.
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BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

—he SALTFORD Tanneryand sheep skins at the SA. 

Saltford Dee. «. 1881. 1972
. At J. BECK.

WARIWAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

SAUNOEB
VARIETY S,|0p ‘

6mf
-OF-

Stoves,
* Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fanpy Goods

ri K» ;» " ''

House Furnishings
-------AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.” 
Next door to the Post Offlre.

■ 8" i e - I ?if W,ij
hs lî-i» 5M 

^ ‘jrfftti u 
h f rili if Mlrh s.l g t

5 1» i ii

Merchants : Gat your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please alJ who may give us a trial.

BHVOES
VKE8H xro extrouix

Fort!»fafm, Vegetable tmé Hewer garden. 
Here bese awd bj t*« gowdian Public for 
eaerr-eon Tints, and we dhlrtiths. they are 
uarlreMet tor parity, tnteOrtm à general excel-

formation.1 a now published end will be mailed 
vaaa ta al ltnttnrtljhff womhiinri
IHQ.A. BBPOBffi 0Q-. Hamilton, Ont.

Goderich, March. 19th, 1885. 1977-

In the.history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action--In tlieee .distressing 
complaints ia simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, WilaoB. 2m

EXTRA

’ CURES

cHOLeha
CHCLERA INFANTUM

DIG RRH CE17.

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by^llDe/qlers.
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YOUWANT lGEa0LD

Fashion's Fancies. tUUTüTtto,

nlhiW» p—desasustea inwirmSf- Thüioi

SSlSSESi» bat the bote andthe et; uf eu l^ilruede as the appgwutly 
hÉwgege eyetem. For.aU thJ 
another «de to tfcf question* 
expetienee ot English IMfci 
• irveato show that the 
system if established In lq 
be estebiished for the berefifel 
in* Americans alone J

tefeetirf r 
ff, there i* 
!nd e brief 
nl habits

msv w«i m unsure-ee» ■*
shades are eaolese.. CIV' FROM THE SON: "&£&£:£”

are ofVery new end fsthsr resides at Gtovsr,
—a .— —— —- — a■raw nucrar men mnpVl Hehaskeaaanet showered with beads an 

over satin merreUWux.
The Jersey is now oui; 

morning, and is quite d 
dressy and el scant toilets.

Tor lawn tennia and oat-door sports,' 
stripped materials take the lead in 
dream and blue, cream and poppy-red.

White eanras basin* stripes of color 
is roost effect ire when made into a 
skirt with pure white drapery arranged 
over it.

Feathers are but little worn this sum
mer i a lew birds are to be seen, how
ever, nestling here and there among 
flowing flows of ribbons.

Some lovely wide garden hats have 
been made of plaited game over net 
frames, with satin ribbon and Marabout 
feathers for trimming.

Small necklets of plaited silk crape, 
pink, créai

keseasrsatsi
losloesd IsMsrcla, sadtbel will tall yes what

worn of a
when'tiaawtul. horning hot. Ayer's SersapariBa Q-ROCKRi weui* 

travel!*
Aad sultry wiade parched sarth klisi,

you ars not
Yon get a little ehuah like this I think hfe bleed

trot want itThe Bwfish pssvs; but tt did not NEW AND FRESHThe BngKshmau
w» «4 hr °*b'
his MatjfcnrUjM
hie llmmKSkifli

redded to h» log
er! he arrives at 
karubly to U)te
Me to his JflWÉb

time, ft enidneUf rarndlQiis 
tlrnbody. I assors JOS be WSs 
id, aad'aa Mdsst of ÿity, wftSB

posrsdat tbst A well-selected block of Groceries always on
Farm and Barden.

’L /*-r yr
It ie said that the originator of the 
Msoord grape has raised over 90,000 
edtitw in the peat 83 pears without

bafan using yoar GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th, 1885.
*f Telephone Communication.

sa ha has. IeentdeasOp
who would testify tetbafboti la Ms

aider Mr feSrgnk in
oeedJeît itis in the 
that wherp he goee 
l arrivas it arrives; 
uthe top of hie cab. 

or in the eab with him, ie to him the 
emeetiel thing in *U hie journeying.

V.ElDHJNi"Tours truly.

FROM THE FATHER Note Paperswith! He is showing a splendid assortment of
to state to yea thea duty for AlbumsChina and Glasswarenumbers to ah i^rsparrows in BooksAyer's Sarsaparilla.which Covers one aide of his house. blue, til Cards

vine. The DollsMe has no “eiprem" inu, », know in 
America. Express oompalb— ere not a 
possible adjunct of railway "Kuratione 
in England. He has bis cab his 
wheeler,” built especially to carry 
heavy luggage on top of it—a veh*\, 
that the Aineriean hack man would look\ 
down on with lordly cot tempt, but a 
powerful engine of economy, industry, 
end public convenience. Hie luggage

>Wtely covered withBis Deaths ago I was
a terrible humor sat 
humor caused sa la 
Itching, aad the skin crashed se aa to sense 
the blood to Sow in many plasm whenever 
I moved. My sufferings wars grass, and my 
Ufa s harden. I commenced the use of the 
•hasera bill* la April last, sad bare ased 
tl regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at ones, The sores have 
an heeled, sud 1 fed perfectly well la every 
'Wreet—beinr rew able to do s good day’s 
*w<el!hno£u » years off age. Many Inquire 

might rod» a ears In my esse, end 
I tell «w,,,, M J have here tried to tell you, 
ATcn t s*k,Ar,raLL*. fllorsr, Vt, Get. 
U, let— Yours gratefully,

Muum ratUM.*
ATit’s C^Tru.tMliA enrso gcrofutn 

and all Scrofolwu

have not Come In and look, If you don’t buy, Toysreturned.

No TrouMe to Show Hoods 

C. A. NAIRN,

EtoThe Enrol New Yorker says stock will of dramas, but for sashes more especial
ly, the very long wee» reaching nearly to 
the bottom of I be skirt.

A» a rule bate for the seaside are ec- 
eeutrict and fantastical iu the extreme, 
end those of the present season are even 
more extraordinary than we are aeeaa- 
turned to see them at this time of the 
year. The high conical erown is mill 
further heightened by enormous loops 
of ribbon which shoot op beyond the 
top of the hat, while an enormous el ai

de better with abundance el water end 
short feed than with good feed and a 
scarcity of water. Millions of dollars 
are lost to farmers -every year because of 
négligeaoe in providing a sufficient supply 
of water. Mora farms are deficient in 
good water facilities then are sheet of 
gram.

“Hortoe,” writing from the New York 
Experiment Station, reminds ns of the 
necessity of vigilanee when the currant 
worm appears. A tehleepoonful of white

AT MR?, COOKE’S,

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Shepperd. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th 1884. 1972-

Court House Square. Goderich
Dec. 4th, 1884.

WPfSI
*o°<£ Of laroe value, that will .tart Ton In 
work that will at once bring you In rooner 
tauter than anything else In America Aft

ter of field dowers, wheat ears and gram
as is posed in front.

Boys wear jackets plaited ie the mid
dle of the front and back, and fastened 
much below the waist with e wide belt 
Some have the front only very finely 
plaited, eo aa to form a plastron, with a 
narrow ravers fastened down on each 
tide with e row ef small luttons.

hellebore in three {gallons of water will Complaints, Erysip-pro To effectual. Usually one application
L mtt -»----A Iff —*Ja aasuist m maVID mil In.

Bolls, Tumors, s*a Eruptions off
Isa ¥♦ alaaea «h. a. _ __-day, when the worms are feeding btogC off ill abonttbe WWW) In present, with each bSx! 

Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex.af 
atf ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay.

ities, skis ffigmtloe, stimulates tha action of
(be bowels, sad thus easterns izsm,The Brairis Farmer notes that on 

June 1st 300 tone of ‘pure strawberries,’ 
i. a., the weight of «be fruit ertianted 
without eases, were «seeivad in Chicago, 
all from Southern Illinois, except one 
oarload from Tantieme ont rf the 80 ear- 
loads rsesived. For the week opening 
May 86* and closing Jane 1st, 1,10 tous

Don’t delay.H. Hallett <*■ Co. Portland. Maine 1974.w'bvgSo-,
Dr. J.C. AyerffCo., Lowell, Mew.
■Md be all Drag^sm; «I, Ms bofftlm «or «,kinds of jaokeU up to ten or twelve 

years of age.
Cog lazed kid gloves, in varions shades 

of buff, are still worn with all toilets. 
Fine thred gloves, however, are conaid- 
-ered in good taste with washing dresses. 
They are worn very long, with open
work borders at the edge ; come have 
taee cuffs, embroidered with eilk, 
matched in color to the trimming e# the 
drum. Mittens are not mack seen this 
bummer : they are not admitted in ele
gant toilets, but only in quite neglige

[for working people.
The .toamto vines'should be raised 

from the ground t a «base way ; and per 
haps aa good a way as any ia to drive in 
four stakm. about 16 inehm above the 
ground, and tack little pieom of lath 
eemee the tape. Hie will keep the fruit 
from the ground and M will not be nearly '

hor poetasT, and we wl
HI |||| nuts, n royal, valuable sample eat 
_ V ", el Roods that will pul you In tan 
wu of making more money in a few days thee 
yoû ever thouRht possible at any business. Ne 
ampiUf required. You ton live si home sed 
'"SPSA? 8pare tlJne only, or all the time. All 
of both «exe*, of all area, grandly successful. 
50o. to $5 easily eerued every evening. That 
all who want work may test businem, we 
n^e ‘Jl1* “spwtiltlod offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send «1 topeyforthe 
trouble of writing us. Full particuCri, dtrec 
tlone, etc., sent free. Immense pay abeoluZett 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay" 
Address Brnteow A Co. Put Hand. Me. 1914

KNIGHT’S
try. It is not and would not be appreci
ated here. Yon complaiti that at the 
English terminas anyone can claim yonr 
luggage and disappear with it.

No doubt, if you are alow and thffff 
ate sharp, such may be the ease, and the 
company may have to pay the penalty ; 
bat the English traveller prefers the 
freedom of the present practice, and 
would. I fancy, wish the check system 
at a warmer place than the United Staten 
when any delay aroae in dealing with 
hit luggage at the stations owing to the 
adoption uf the check system. The 
English traveller’s idea of luggage cheek
ing ia to have hie portmanteau safely 
stowed under hit carriage seat, and his 
•mailer articles placed in the rack

Vegetable and Flower SK1CD8, LffmTsia.
0. «. FERRY l CO.SHAVE,

HAIRCUT, 
SHAMPOO, 

OR DYE.
TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

large and
___ ______________ ____  . Uto vines
should be clipped keek and a part of the

eo liable to rot

New Grocery Storefruit also be pinched off
Itiorôs of "Wisdom.

George Eliot : Love gives insight and 
insight often gives foreboding.

Lord Bacon : They are happy whose 
natures sort with their vocations.

Locke : If punishment raaihm not

The president •*i an Ohio farmer*’ 
ob, discussing ■the present bard times 
ith farmers, said the age ia drifting to. 
odigality rather then to economy.’ 
roeperune times will not come as long; 
i people live op to and anticipate their 
come. It ia not wo much OUT neaeeaaiy 

i our nnnaesmsry ends fhat make 
i old item core and (oil. Instead* 

t of our income we 
it that we may have

opened ont a new Grocery Store
XBT GOOflBIOH,

and l, prepared to do business with the 
of the town and surrounding section. *3

1010-1 y

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased tor Cash, and as Che 

prices are low la thft efty tnfcrkets.

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken In ehdhange for Goods 
and Highest prices will be givap.
*7Don’t forget the spot, the Now Cash Store 

next door to Rhynas’ Drug StoPe, Goderich

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 91.1881. 1978-

OODEHICHCervantes : The master la reepestsd
according to the discret tee and good 
breeding uf his servante. « k 

L’Strenge : Wickedness may preaper 
for awhile, bat at the tong ran he that 
acts all knxvee at week will pay timet.

Jean Ingelow : My heart, Ilka the 
world about me, eqnm for* to meet the 
sunshine, and thawed after its long win-

lying tn VRrmftirftX li fj fdiHAJlWOOLENplan how toll
the move to WORM POWDERS

No weed, ho never tenacious of life. MILLS.
To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding

over
hie heed. I do not see any insuperable 
difficulty in adopting the check system 
in this country, bat none of the partial 
attempts that have been made in that 
direction have proved enoeeea ful or pop
ular.’

Americana who spend a vacation in 
Europe not uncommonly form the opin
ion that the compartment carriages mast 
eventually give place to cars of the 
American pattern. A merely casual 
survey, such as the travel of the tourist 
affords, ’ of the manners and habita of 
even a people as nearly allied to Ameri
cans as the English does not convey any 
adequate idea of the degree in which the 
distinctions of close govern matters of 
the kind. A railway carriage ia a modi
fication of the private carriage, the poet- 
chaise, the stage coach, and the carrier’s 
wagon. Those vehicles have been mere
ly adapted to steam traction and railway 
schedules, and the conventions which 
characterized their use before Stephen- 
son’s iime remain unchanged in their 
new conditfou.—[Harper's Magazine for 
August.

cm live long if ito top be repeatedly owt 
„ff below the sertaee soon as it shows 
above ipotnd. i The observance of this 
principal affbffd* • complete remedy 
-ff-t-euil weeds To attack large patches 
of thistles, or the like, in the cummer 
fallow ffetd, may warn e big job, but with 
shaffphoeeit Mvvrylight work*» which

tstF&iss;t£r’S?-&

Are pleasant to take Contain their own
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and «A*»

Country:
We wish to say that we are prepared to take 

vour Wool in exchange for Goods or work It 
for you Into any of the following articles viz : 
Blankets— White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths,

Aristotle : Some men are so covetous 
as if they were to live forever, and others 
so profuse as if they were to die the 
next moment.

Addison : The person who has a firm 
trust in the Supreme Being is powerful 
in his power, wise by hie wisdom, happy 
by his happiness

Seneca : What moat be shall be, and 
that which ia a necessity to him that 
struggles ia little more than a choice to 
him that ia willing.

Cowley : There ia aome help for aM 
the defects of fortune ; if a man cannot 
attain to the length of his wishes he may 
have Hie remedy by the cutting of them 
shorter.____________

hoeing should follow horse cultivating byoï. week. We have had *he aati. 
faction of completely ridding fields of 
viln weeds in this way.

The JBnebandmsa declares the way to 
get rid of white daisies, which are be 
coming S poissaoe in some parts of 
Michigan aa well as in New York, is to 
t!>d*h the land, eaying that it ia a 
lisiiulhllfy Ilf this plant that it will wot

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow.
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
i Our facilities for this work cannot be sur
passed. We will endeavor in most eases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom

:j io s

TENÏÔ OF -A.X*Xu BCIKTDS

FOR SALE QR FOR HIRE.
169 YONGB STREET, TORONTO,

over ran rich soil. By top-drewing the 
meadoue MbemBy-for several successive 
seasons, .as iff Wwhuig the soil and 

V raising grain the daisies are “ran ouf 
and more profitable crops possess the 
land. The Husband man considers the 
advice often given to attonyt extermm- 
ation by cutting when 1ir braesnm errvn- 
eooe, and sure to result ip disappoint-

mill, and we will guarantee to do for youiully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ourHousehold Hints,
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.A good, change from the common cu* 
tard made of eggs, milk and sugar, is to 
add two or three tablespoons of ffnoe- 
berry or grape preserves juet before 
baking.'

I find a clean newspaper laid on the 
table while cutting bread very convenient 
to catch the crumbs, which can then be 
slipped easily into a pan for pudding or 
hasli. ^

Happening to get some grease on my 
sitting room carpet, a friend advised the 
use of cold water with soap or ammonia, 
instead of hot ; this prevents the grease 
from spreading, and is equally effectual 
li removing it. y

^ae-Send for Catalogue.E. McCANN,eons, and sont to 
akht/.-v •

American vfÿricllftqri*f :"* few year» 
ago an ingenious 
sweet cor» i’ “ *

East End Woolen Mills,
Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

ago an ingenious farmer planted some 
corn eight feetapart each way,and 

in the- centers between the rows, be 
planted melpnk The torn made an ex 
traordinary growth of ear, so fine ana 
full of grain that the ears were eaeerly 
bought by a seedsman at a large price. 
In the regular market they would have 
sold to the hotels for 12 50 per hundred, 
which would bare. been a paying pnoe ; 
but the whole crop wa*«?!d for seed» f°r 
fl2.B0 per hundred The melons made 
a full crop under liberal use of manure

HARKNESSI
HAIS BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na-l 
tarai color, re
moves Dandruff! 
■tops the hair]

Use tobacco only in- the months tit it 
have a V in their names, and use strong 
drink only in the months that have a 
•k’ in their names.

When you study this out you will 
laugh, and say, ‘He does not want me to 
use it at all. '

A piofessional chemist says : ’In men 
small doses of tobacco-smoke excite the 
Intellectual factualties ; repeated doses 
produce palpitations, disordered visions, 
and decrease of memory. '

The railway engine is the greatest 
abstaining traveller. He can keep up 
for hours at the rate of forty or even 
g'xty mile* an hour—and whistlps over 
his work all the while—and yet he never 
takes anything hut water when he wants 
to wet his whistle.

from falling out, 
increases its! 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nd 
superior. Guar I 
an teed harmless.!

Prepared by I

Tree rears**.

In all ages courage on the battle-field 
has been the theme of o tatou and poets, 
yet the courage of the wkrrior is not only 
» common and variable quality, but has 
often been eorpaaaed by that displayed 
by women. Native valor, too, is some 
times inferior to the* which ie acquired. 
Frederick the Great ran like a coward 
out ot his first battle. Flying on the 
wings of fear, be went a great distance 
from the field, and coming to one of his 
own strongholds, reported that his army 
was destroyed. -What-was hie- surprise 
and mortification to learn that his men 
had gained a great victory. He never 
forgot the lesson taught, and ever after- 
ward was conspicuous for steady courage 
in action. Many instances might be 
•riven of soldiers in the last war who, in
. A .All___ — 1...AHA/I '* Kl t

Harkness & Ce 
London. Ont.

Sold by all Druggist 
and Patent Medudn 

Dealers.

STACK COTEES IMew (fee tares W.-ssea.
A few days ego 1 saw a long letter 

written by the Queen, two or three 
months back. I should like to have 
made a copy of it, for the homely, m lib
erty words would have gone straight to 
the heart of all who read it The theme 
was Her Majesty’s last great sorrow,and, 
it brought the ‘unaccustomed brine’ to 
my eyes as I glanced at the com position. 
The Quseo d< aa not now writ* in-that 
fine run ling hand, which characterize 
so many of the royal act igraphs, ’ bat 
has adopted a much rounder style. This 
letter was evidently- written in a great 
hu ry ; still, these was no blot or 
erasure. What most struck me was the 
extent to which the Queen unbends when

--Thousand* of graves 
are annually robbed 
of (heir Ttotune,livee 
prolonged, happiness 

land health restored 
by the one of the i------

•Got all kinds of tie* here V u 
would-be wit, entering a wetl-Vrown 
uiehing store.

‘Yeay-air,*- replied the ahopmtn, .
‘Well, I should like a pig stye, 

marked the customer.
‘All right, sir ; iu*t bend down ; 

hogshead, and, we will take yeur » 
are,’ «aid the ready shopman.

ALL SIZES
^e-Send for Price Lists, Ac.by the ueeofthegreat

GERMAN INV/GORATSr
which positively and permanent y cures 1m MACNAIR/S,

169 Yoage-st., Toronto,

which positively and permanent y cures 1m 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
ttoMftial WsskMM, and nil diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema-, 
ture old age, and many other disease* that 
lead to Insanity or consumption and a prêtât- 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimoniale free fa 
mail. The IKVIGMATM ie sold at $1 Vt 
box, or six boxes for $6. by all druggists, l 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f 
receipt of price, by addreâsing.

F. J. CkKNKY, Druggist,
187 Summit Bt„ Toledo, Ok

Geo. Rhynss
SolefAeen for Goderich

Some very curiously worded advertise
ments creep into the newspapers now and
then. ■ jWUnW-.1.,re
an usina examples oVdpmpoeition which
»n KngffehTro*3l£Vttys he rehd fn" on^ 
-issue—of a JLondon -pepsr : Lo,t \ 
camera brooch, representing Venu» and 
Adonis whilst walking in Sandy Mount 
on SunKk last ’ “Wlnted—A Jiur« 
for anUnrif HW**" t*«ty fi«ï'f

3002-ImJuly 2nd, 1885.

tGuret Disunite, Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dÿtjpeptia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ahi is writing to a subject about one eV 
dear to her as her lost son. Her Majesty 
writes almost aa affectionately to the 
childtei of those whom she has known 
intimately as to the members uf her own

more money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for toe best celling 
book out. Beglnn.ro aueceed gra.id
ly. None tail. Trims free. Hallbtu

Book Co. Portland. Maine,
-ffn inspection
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iiu-r U b*sy with tlfe k»y. 
crim**m, of TÿokèéoMtii, 
et of Mr James Linllattr,

Every fern 
\\. ïbthcrii 

wee the guee:
Hope Farm, Init week.

Chas Macintosh, of Hullett. with wife 
and two children, visited friends here 
last week.

By special request of L O. G. T. SIS, 
a etrmon on tempérance will be given at 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday by 
John McGillivray, M.A.

D. McGillivray, M. A., Woodstock, 
preached at the Presbyterian church 
last Sunday.

We hope Bro. Jackson, our local 
cotem at Paramount, will appoint a local 
committee of its fair belles to look after 
those beautiful flowers of the absent 
Harry, until he returns in August, and 
look after the melons.

Auburn.
The following items arrived too late 

for publication last week :—
Mr. Wallace’s new building is pro

gressing rapidly it is new in the hands 
of the plasterer. He will occupy it short
ly.

Rev. John Grey, of Clinton, (Baptist) 
preached in the Methodiat church on 
Sunday last under the auspices of L. O. 
L. No. 932. A collection was taken at 
the close of the service for the Protestent 
orphan home.

Miss Jessie, third daughter of the Rev. 
Mr. Young, of Clifford, is visiting friends 
at Auburn.

The garden party held at Mr. Thos. 
Brown’s on the 7th inst under the 
auspices of Knox church, Manchester, 
was a success The bachelors of this 
section were out in good force. It is 
reported that some of the village clergy
men are likely to get a job of knot tying 
as ths result of the affair. Proceeds 
about $24.00

Lochalsh.

Miss Hattie Chambers, who has been 
ailing for some time, bas been taken to 
Kincardine in order to be under the 
immediate care of her physician, Dr. 
McCrimmon.

A large amount of hay has been secur
ed during the past week, in very fine 
condition, owing ta the favorable state 
of the weather. The crop generally is 
not a heavy one, but it is of excellent 
quality.

A number of the people of this local
ity had a four days’ hunt last week, the 
object of search being a middle-aged, 
unmarried woman named Kitty Finlay- 
son who had become insane. She was 
residing temporarily with Mrs. Lexy Mc
Kenzie, and on Wednesday evening,/ 
taking advantage of a moment when 
that good woman’s eye was not upon 
her, slipped sway, and notwithstanding 
the meat vigilant search of a large 
number of the neighbors, was not found 
till Sunday evening, having bean with
out food for four days. ■ We understand 
that it is the intention ef her friends to 
have her sent to an asylum.

friends in the viotaBy.
A Quarter or a OeotJet. —Thure- 

day, the ‘he
i, of Colbert** alfl he 

____ ir half. A nLiber of olds
timers took advantage of the occasion to 
hold a pic nic in honor of the event, and 
several prominent residents of Goderich 
and other points filed aw appearance. 
Amongst the guests were Mayor Herton, 
Sheriff GibneSe, reeve^Mmeton, county 
clerk A dam sew, Wen Ties, Dr. Taylor, 
Charles Slack, D. CL St radian, Dr. 
Cassidy, Dti Case, of DuWganeoo, coun
cillor Beck, of Saltford, and a number 
of lady friends. After the visitors had 
all assembled Mrs. Allen invited the 
whole company to partake of an excel
lent repast in a beautiful cool grove on 
the west side of the farm, to which all 
appeared to do ample justice. The viands 
were excellent, and the writer is satisfied 
that if such coffee could be obtained for 
five cents a drink at our hotels “Blue 
Ribbon Baer" and all other compounds 
would soon be at a discount. After the 
repeat a number of vigorous active young 
ladies paid particular attention to Major 
Crane, (who appeared fully equal to the 
occasion.) and enjoyed themaelvea with 
foot racing and other athletic amuse
ments, keeping the major very actively 
engaged. When all were tired,the party 
adjourned to the house for the purpose 
of giving e sentiment to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen. The mayor of Goderich being 
called upon made a few remarks perti
nent to the occasion, coo|plUnenting Mr. 
A. aa one of those self-made men who, 
knowing how to help himself, had the 
proverbial assistance of the Deity—who 
always is said to help all who help them
selves—closing with a toast to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen, to which full justice was 
done by the whole audience. Mr. Allen 
replied in very felicitous language on 
behalf of Mrs. Allen and himself. This 
closed one of the pleasantest reunions 
which we have attended for many a 
day. A large number of valuable 
silver presents weie received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen on the occasion, 
although the deputy-reeve, with his 
usual modesty, had only invited the 
guests to a “social gathering" insteed of 
a “silver wedding.” The and
hostess have spent their whole’ wedded 
life in this section, and have always en
deavored to promote the interests of the 
locality. 
t /fcort Albert.

toArthur Bennett, sr., is, we regret 
learn, seriously ill.

Tf R. Hawkins left on Tuesday on a 
business trip to Dublin.

W. T. Fellow is on a visit to his father 
at Stratford.

Wn, -Williams and mother, of Gode- 
rich, were visiting relatives here on 
Wednesday. Mr. Williams has just re
turned from a four years' sojourn in the 
U,

Sheppardton.
Ositl'ary.—The subject of this brief 

memoir, Sarah Dougherty, was born in 
Ash field in the year 1861. She was an 
earnest and devoted member of the 
church of Edgland, for many year». She 
waa an efficient worker in the Sabbath 
school. In her long eicknesa she bore 
her sufferings with Christian resignation. 
She calmly fell asleep in the arms of her 
blessed Redeemer, July I4th, 1885. Her 
remains were interred in the Goderich 
cemetery followed by a large concourse 
of mourning friende and sympathising 
neighbors. She is the third person in 
the family who haa gone to the Spirit 
land in a few years The family hare 
the heartfelt sympathy of the entire com
munity, in their sad bereavement But 
what lias been their loss will be her gain. 
She was a great favorite with both old 
and young and will be greatly missed in 
her circle of acquaintances. The Rev. 
Carrie, Episcopal minister, preached a 
very impressive sermon last Sabbath in 
connection with her death.

"Asleep In Jeeu» I far from thee
Thy kindred and thy friends may be ;
Hut thine is still a blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep," -

Holmesvllle.
The farmers in this vicinity are now 

busy saving their hay.
Last Sabbath the Orangeman of this 

place marched to the Methodist church 
in full regalia, where the Rev. Mr. 
Birkl preached them an able and profit
able aermon from the words “Buy the 
truth and sell it not ” On Monday they 
went to join their brethren at Stratford, 
in celebrating the “Battle of the Boyne, ” 
They did themaelvea the credit of com
ing home all straight notwithstanding 
the absence of the Scott Act restraint 
in the “Baby City.”

Mrs. Messmore, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Meesmore, a missionary now laboring in 
India, lectured in the Methodist church 
last Wednesday evening evening under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society. The lecture waa intereating 
and profitable. Much information waa 
given regarding woman’s work in the 
mission field.

Those abominable pesta—lightning-rod 
peddlers have again been making their 
appearance in car neighborhood, and aa 
usual have been resorting to their favor
ite way of making money viz. : by swind
ling and fraud. A few days ago a farm
er living not far from this village waa 
visited by one of those economists of the 
truth, who represented himself as being 
an honest dealer in the invaluable houae-

Srotector. He stated that his mode of 
oing business waa not to employ agents, 

but to put hie rods on some convenient 
house in the neighborhood, free of 
charge, as an advertisement, and to 
leave a quantity of rod for sale at the 
same place. He asked the farmer to 
allow him the privilege of putting the 
roda on his house in this way, which re
quest seemed so reasonable that he gave 
his consent Then the farmer was un
suspectingly induced to sign his name to 
what proved to be an order for $200 
worth of rod, which came along in due 
time. Let others take warning.

Henry Otway has recently applied a 
fresh coat of paint to his balcony, there
by giving it a very neat and tasty appear
ance indeed.

A number of young ladies from Dun
gannon were on s pleasure isunt to this 
village on Tuesday. They spent a very 
happy time boating, croquet playing, etc.

John Hyalop, of Goderich, paid a visit 
to the Port on Sunday.

Mrs. Baird, of Stanley township, has 
been on a visit to her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Dunbar, for some time 
pe*.

Mrs. McGill, who has been spending s 
few weeks with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Mahaffy, returned to her home at Gorrie 
on Monday.

The funeral aermon of the late Miss 
Safah Dougherty, was preached on Sun 
day, by the Rev. Mr. Carrie. There 
was s very large congregation present.

Miss Lizzie Graham, eldest daughter 
of Robert Graham, of this village, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
on Wednesday of last week, to Henry 
Tocnibs, of Kincardine. The marriage 
Ceremony took place in the neighbor 
hood of Niagara Falls. We wish the 
newly married couple every happioi

We are sorry to note that Mr. Mahaffy 
met with considerable loss on Monday 
by the breaking of the water wheel of 
hia aaw mill We understand that he 
intends replacing it with a wheel of much 
more substantial and superior character, 
and have the mill in running order again 
in a week or so.

Csor Prospects.—Should the spring 
crop escape the rust, the following 
estimate of the different cereals at the 
coming harvest, coming from such excel
lent authority as ourselves, may be ac
cepted as reliable for this township :— 
Fall wheat, per acre, 32 bushel ; spring 
wheat, 19J ; barley, 23j ; peas, 20£, 
oats, 37}. With reference to the root 
crop we do not care to giye a decided 
opinion for a couple ef weeks yet, but 
would just say that if the potato bug— 
who is wrestling with that tuber with 
his old time vmor and persistency—la 
not liberally fed on Paria green during 
the next fortnight, this crop will not 
equal that ef previous years. As to the 
mangold, carrot, etc., more anon.

We have had a dispute, Mr. editor, 
concerning the numerical strength of the 
different religious denominations in Eng
land and Wales, and if you could give 
the figures in your next issue, at least 
those of the Methodist, and Episcopal 
English bodies, you would much oblige 
us. Answer this week if at all possible, 
as if it be delayed much longer we are 
not sure but that we may get a “thump
ing" over the head of it

We notice that your Dunlop corres
pondent is much agitated about having 
seme sort of telephonic communication 
between that insignificant hamlet and 
Goderich, and urges as his chief argu
ment, that it would be of great advan
tage to the farmers of that section inas
much that they could ascertain the 
prices of grain and stock, without s 
personal visit to the town. Now it’s 
been Mayweed, poor Joe Mayweed, 
that's been getting that off ; we’fi bet it 
was,at least it's the old Mayweedian style 
of doing things. Save the expense of a 
personal visit ! Well that is fresh. Why 
if the present appearance of crops in 
that neighborhood, be any criterion a 
couple of men with wheelbarrows would

1rs* tali Mm endow mended. In hit 
greet kindness of hoaft your correspon
dent also dseirea that the Point Farm 
and Port Albert should also share in this 
greet national blessing, and informs us 
that siqce some imaginary wordy war 
between the scribes of Leebom and this 
village, vessels of commerce have entered 
the harbor of the latter, etc. Why, you 
great unsophisticated gosling, vessels of 
commerce have entered this harbor long 
before your mammy took off your petti
coats. And we have daily paper», and 
telegraphic communication with the 
woyld, and the finest' natural harbor on 
this Lore of Lake Huron, and the 
promise from the government of a suffi
cient sum of money to complete it, and 
the almost absolute certainty that this 
port shall become the terminus of the 
C. P. R. road now at Teeewater, and— 
but you make us very weary, Joe, very 
weary, indeed.

General Grant is reported to be 
dying.

On Wednesday D»t Stratford was in
augurated a tity. We don’t know that 
that fact will add to ita population or 
lessen ita taxes, but it sounds big, and a 
big sound goes a long way sometimes.

We understand the American Govern
ment has placed in the hands of the 
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, a cheque for 
$20 and a gold medal each for Capt. 
John McKay, of Lyal Island (formerly 
of Goderich), and James Macdonald, of 
Bayfield, for rescuing the crew of the 
American barge, Iowa, off GrseoOugh 
Point in Novemoer, 1883.

Rev. G. B. Taylor, late of tlayfield, 
took tickets at Clinton last week by 
steamer Adriatic, of the White Star 
Line, for Liverpool, and left with his 
wife, on Friday, spending a couple of 
days among his former parishioners, at 
Liitowel. On Monday he went to 
Stratford to address the Orangemen,and 
while there waa taken quite ill, the ser
vices of a couple of doctoig being neces
sary. We understand that he recovered 
sufficiently to go back to Lietowel.

Henry Cook, formerly of this neigh
borhood, but who has for sometime been 
a resident of Pickford, Mich., has re
turned,therefrom and will again take up 
his residence hereabouts, He lias come 
to the conclusion that there is no place 
like the county of Huron, and believes 
that the most of those Canadians who 
have settled in that portion of Michigan, 
would have been better off had they re
mained in Ontario. He says the soil 
there does not begin to compare with 
that here, while there are many advan
tages here not enjoyed there.—[New 
Era.

On Monday afternoon last week, Jas, 
Hearn narrowly escaped Being killed by 
lightning. He was out on the 14th 
con. of Goderich township when a storm 
suddenly came up, and with a couple of 
others he took refuge beneath a barn on 
the farm of Jas. Rowden. iA flash of 
lightning struck the end of thâbsrn, end 
ran. right in their midst, Mr. Hearn 
seemed to be eocireled by tba flame. All 
were dazed for a moment, but sustained 
no injury, further than that Mir. Hearn 
suffered from deafness for a couple of 
hours after’ the affair. The barn was 
splintered somewhat.

THE WORLD CTZR.
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MOfnffT LOANIN
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LOANING agent.
Only t

door from Square,
lowest
suit the-------- -

OFFICER 
West Street,

REASOSAUC PMCISI » KMMMIEMIICCS!

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Marti»'» WU1. Hamilton Street. 
SW All Funerals sanded personally.

A Pyst-Class Stock !
TO CH003K FROM.

Oodlfteh. July 14 Ih, 18». 8005-

Mrs. Parnell, mother of the agitator, 
is in destitute circumstances, and efforts convey the whole produce to market in 
•ra being made to raise a fund for her. I one forenoon. As to the stock, but the

to Miss Lizzie Graham, of Port Albert.
•1E».

At Goderich Township, on Tuesday even
ing, July 21st, 1885, Allan Davidson, aged 29 
years, 7 months and 12 days.

The funeral will take place from hie late 
residence. Lot 25,1st Con», Weet Wawanoeh, 
on Friday, Jnly 24th. at 1:30 o'clock p. m 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
this intimation.

tlederleh Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 
Goderich, July 23, 1885.

Wheat. (Fall) Vbush.............. ... $0 80 0 $0 82
Wheat, (red winter) V bush .... 0 80 0 0 82
Wheat, (Spring) V bush ..............  0 00 0 080
Wheat, (gooee) * bush .................. 0 «6 0 000
Flour, (fall) » cwt............................  2 10 0 2 20
Flour, (mixed) V cwt........... .... 2 10 0 2 2®
Flour, (strong bakers) Vcwt .... 2 30 0 2 20
Flour, (patent) per. cwt........... 2 60 0 2 60
Oats, 9 bush ..............................   0 30 0 0 36
Peas. * bush .................................... 0 60 0 0 65
Barley, 0 bush ........................   0 50 0 Q 55
Potatoes, V bush............................ 0 |0 0 h 35
Hay, Eton .......................................  7 00 0 7 00
Butter. W *>....................................... 0 10 0 0 11
Eggs, (unpacked) V doz ..............  0 10 0 0 10
Cheese, ........... .............................. 0 100 0 12*
Shorts, 4? cwt.................................. 00 60 0 00 60
Bran, * cwt..................................... 00 00 “ 00 50
Pork. » cwt . .*......................... .. 5 80 “ 5 00
Wood.................................................. 3 00 “ 3 25
Hides .................................................. 5 50 “ 6 80
SkeeprtiM.............................. »*»“ W

^OWN OF GODERICH.

TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES.

loans anti Insurance.

W*fl AM LENDING MONEY AT 
.. e <«lx) per «eut. JPrtvAte (uadi.
Aim Age»., for "«"g/»H&, U1WI8. 
OodartoA. March 6th. 18».‘”0

rro.OOO TO LOAN. APPLY TO
OAMSRON HOLT 4c CAMKRON. Oede 

lob. . ATW.

MONEY to lend.—a large
iVl ■mpuntof Private Fuad, for invertmant

Appl'

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
■ oa Farm and Town Property at loweet U-

1 T™?
grow Barrister», fee.. Goderich. lYBI

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE-
Lite and Accident Insurance Agent' 

rlln ' “ ------- -----------
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town oi 
Farm Property, In any way to suit the borrow 
er. Oflloe—<ui>-»relr»l Kay’» block Qoderich
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, et low
est Interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Inlerqet. 6, St and 7 per cent.

N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in one
HN8T0N.

1970- Barnstcra. Goderich.

$50,000
THE TuKONTO

Province of Ontario, ) By virt ue of a war- 
Town of Goderich, ’-rant under the hand 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the eighth day of 
July, A.D. 1885, to me directed, commanding 
me to levy upon the lands in the following list 
for arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unices the said taxes, to
gether with all costs are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion. or so much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on, at the Town Hall, in the said Town of 
Goderich, on

Thursday, the S?nd day of October, 1885,
at the hour of two o'clock p.m.

The lands are patented.

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
TuKONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 

are prepared to loan money at 6*per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on amt-class term security.

AMERON. HOLT * CAMERON,
Barristers, Qoderich,

Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co'y.
Messrs. Camkhiin, Holt ft Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa 1 
on llmt-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 1. 18SI. 1911-tf

Applet

INSURANCE CARD.

No. Street or Survey 1

W. F. FOOT.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

OODKRICH.
É2T Offlje, opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “London Assurance,- Incorporated 1720 
The “ National.- established 1822.
The 44 Hand-in-hand." the only Company 

licensed to Insure plate glass, in the 
I>omlnion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 34th. 1884. 1975-

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOB
. the County of Huron. BbIee attended

&p5ntb,0o“v-
ÔHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG- 
TIONKER snd Loud Vejuotbr. Ooderieh, 

..at. Hnrlng hsd oonEtdorohte OEportejoo In 
the auctioneering trad% he Is In » position to 
discharge with I

NEW

AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

| |l S |(| |N8URANCK CARD.

6 Running Number; 
12! "

50,93 16,I* « 
27 3 13 60 40
00 3 04 ; 33 01
32 1 8» 15 »
84 2 59! 44 43
00' 1 79| 11 79
57 i 2 86^ 65 43
95 2 491 40 44
67l 1 96 18 63
70 3 56 43 36
- 3 56 43 36

2 43 37 40
3 56 43 36

As Nlrrered IB the Columns of enr Out
side C.atensperarle..

The Iowa Supreme Court has decided 
that a hotel-keeper who receives guests, 
knowing that there ia a contagious dis
ease in his house, is liable for damage to 
any guest who may contract the disease.

The Right Hon. William Edward 
Forster, liberal member of parliament 
for Brantford, formerly chief secretary 
tor Ireland, it ia said will soon make a 
visit to Canada.

The Bosphore Egyptien, of Cairo, pub
lishes letters from an engineer named 
Berti, who haa just escaped from Berber, 
declaring Olivier Pain, the French ad
viser of El Mahdi, is alive and well at 
Berner.

The mercury stood at 96 for several 
hours Tuesday afternoon. During the 
twenty-four hours ending at noon 180 
deaths were reported ; 69 were from 
diarrhoea ; 92 were of children under 
five years, and four died of sunstroke.

A despatch says the King of Dahomey, 
with a large army, has massacred the in
habitants of the French unprotected vil
lages. The king has also captured 1,000 
French people, and he and hie followers 
propose to eat them.

Mr. Muloek, M. P. for North York, 
haa given $600 to be divided among the 
four companies from Sharon, Newmar
ket, Aurora, and Sutton, who took part 
in quelling the rebellion.

A counterfeiter from Lucknow. Ont. 
ia flooding London with circulera setting 
forth the value of his bogus notes, which 
he will sell at fifty per cent, discount on 
their face value. The circulars are most
ly sent to store clerks and bar tenders.

14 934

18 13

11 37

I I 40
1,4 40
l/4( 40
1 I 40

1,5 30
Office Reserve

9» Wilson's Survey :
1/5 11

77 1 841,5, 11
77: 1 841/5; 11

Reeds survey

15 15

16! 1 70
43! 1 78^3 McDougall's S'v'y

15Ï Part Con. “C" i _
15 •• ll l/5: 301 2 39 ' 83 38

PETER ADAMSON,
Treasurer, Town of Goderich.

Treasurer's Office,
Goderich. July 13th. 18». 3004-131

travelling iBuitie.
GRAND TRUNK

Goderich
Stratford

Stratford I 
Goderich |

Lv.
Ar.

Lv.
Ar.

KA8T.
Express. Mixed.

I 71)0 a.m I 1220 p.m 
I 8:40 a.m | 3:30 p.m j

Mixed. Mixed. 
6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m ' 

10:20 a.m | 3:40 p.m |

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
7:30 p.m

Express. 
8DO p.m 
9:45 p.m

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, TOBONTO-Kstabllshed 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford Conn 
-KetnbBahed 1816.

Risk» taken in the above fireVelaee Office at 
the loweet rate» by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned Is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
Tito 8 per Cent.—Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Coder1 :h Sept. 10 18%» ____________

at RON AND BRUCE LOAN AND
INVESTMENT COMPACT.

This Company waa organized oa the 13th of 
April last, and is now In active operation, and 
is prepared to receive applications for loans 
onjzood Fbrm Security.

This Company being a local institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for get
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can be had from outside or foreign Com pan 
les. with whom dâye and weeks are often re
quired to close up a loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the Highest Current Rates on their de
posits.

The Company’s offices are on the corner of 
Market Square and North St., in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goode Store of J. C. Del lor 
4b Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams, President.
W. J. R. Holmes. Vice-President.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Smkriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts, Dungannon.
John Achkson, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H. Colbornk,

SOLICITORS:
Cameron, Holt It Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. 7th May. 1885. 1994-

The subscriber wishes to inform1 
the Public that he lias opened out 
a Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to O. N. Davis’, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged hcheat prin
ciple of * reasonable per centage 
on all goods alike.

I refrain* from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods andt 
prices are right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public,.and will abide 
by their verdict.

The Public’s obedient servant .

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich. May 9tb-. 1886.

The undersigned esn still supply » tell Use of 
the celebrated

in Non 10, 26, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
! A FULL LINK OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special lodueenwts to Agents. !
Hive also for sale the Canadian -Mahon* 

and American Soufflera.

C. A. HUMBER,
Oode’ricETbnt.

May 38th. 15®. 19*7-2m ~

Betiical.

TB. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<£*c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin's hotel. 1931

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
V • SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square. 2 doora 
Eaat of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

Dr. Molean, physician, sur
geon, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1701.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Paysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

WONDERFUL VALUE
11ST

L-A-ZDIES’
Fancy Wool Squares,

ASSORTED COLORS,
At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices, 

$1.75 and $2.00.
-A.T

J.C.DETLOR&Co’s
Goderich, July 23rd. 1886.

Legal.
In Leeburn, on the 17th of July, 1885, the 

wife of E. Shaw, of a daughter.
N ASSIED. SEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

Goderich.
C. Seiokr, Jr. J. A. Mi to*.

E. N. Lewie. liKff-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, O > lerich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money tolencTât lowest rates of interest.

(1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BART RISTKRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
VV Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

‘•'Oderich and Wing ham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
or P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich W. K 
Macara. Wingham. 1761.

THE CLYDESDALE HORSE.

“COLIN,”
TO THE FRONT.

To the Patrons of Colin. *
Boys, look after your colts. 

•30.00,
in 3 prises (910.60. 96.00, and 91.001, will be 
awarded to the three best sprlne foals (nude 
or female), the offliprin* of the pore Clydes
dale horse “COLIN," alias Rantin’ Johnny, 
at the Agricultural Show, to be held at Car- 
low, Colhorne, this coming autumn. Com
petent Judges will act The above le a prl 
vats donation by an old horseman.

Colhorne, July 6th, 16*5, J003-11

SELLING OFF !
'he undersigned takes pleasure in stating that she has had a very prospero 
s it has gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery
At such prices as will ensure a speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and Intending purchasers may rely on getting a first-class artiriA « 

very reasonable price. 0 at a

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty. 4

All those coming first will have a fine lot to choose from.
Yours respectfully.

Goderich. June 11th, 1885.
MBS. C. H. QXBVT1T.

n
Court House Square, Goderich.


